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VOLUME 16

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 16, 1902

THE THIRD DAY
Largest Crowd in History of the Association Present Todays
A GORGEOUS STREET PARADE

sides in an unnatural manner, represented the Woodmen of the World. It
was quite 'appropriate.
The Hall & Learnard band, in costumes of white, gave the throng of
spectators rare selections of music as
they passed with the procession.
Then qame the United Commercial
Travelers in an old stage coach drawn
by mules., Stone, the candy man, was
on top.
Sol.,Welller made his appearance in
the parade with a well decorated float
Lion coffee, gold corn flower and
numerous other indispensable household articles Bold by I.. B. Putney, the
wholesale groverymaii, decorated I
handsome Boat which attracted constd
'
traMe attention.
: W. V. Futrelle
made a pretty die
play of carpets and rugs, a large float
covered with rugs of brilliant colors,
demonstrated that an artistic taste
had heed displayed in preparation.
The Southwestern Brewery & Ice
company, with a lino of beverages that
are adapted to the tastes of the most
exacting, occupied a prominent post
tlon among the leading Industries ol
the city.
The display of Melinl & Eakln came
next, and "Yellowstone" occupied a
most prominent position on the wagon.
The Imperial laundry was represented by three wagons, 'a new red wagon
and two decorated wagons, they at
tracted considerable attention and
showed enterprise.
A fine line of groceries were1 displayed on a large float of the Gross, Kelly
company.. The second float drawn by
four yoke of oxen was loaded with
large baleB of wool The float was decorated in a most artistic and striking
manner.
The Wool Scouring Mills' flont was
one of the best floats In the parade.
The aides of the float . were covered
with white wool, with the name of the
mills neatly set in black wool. Inside
rode about twenty girls employes of
:

:

Again Albuquerque's

Base

Ball Representatives

Were Defeated by Gear's Team.
PROORAW FOR THIS EVENING AND TOMORROW
This Is a red letter day for tlie city
of Albuquerque.
The principal streets this morning
' was a moving piece
of humanity.
The trades parade was witnessed by
thousands of people from every part
of the southwest, and was a credit to
the city in every way.
This afternoon the fair grounds are
crowded with people, watching the
best game of base ball ever played In
the territory, and numerous races and
other amusements.
The festivities of the day will not
close until midnight.
Everybody Is thoroughly enjoying
tne big ratr.

Mrs. C. A. Hudson, Mrs. B. I?. Fill- ,more and two children appeared
among the procession of carriages In
a carriage, of a striking and pleasing
.
effect of white and pink roses.
E. L. Washburn and wife 'drove tandem !n a very pretty' and attractive
single turnout, decorated with flowers
of black and white. It was among the

.

THE GRAND PARADE.
Viewed by Several Thousand People
Who Lined the Thoroughfare
'
Along the March.
The trades' display and parade of
the twenty-seconannual fair of the
New Mexico Territorial Fair assoclatlon was started promptly at 11 o'clock
tris morning, and will go down In his
tory as the longest, "best and most
brilliant pageant ever seen in the territorial metropolis. Col. John Borradalle was the grand marshal, and fol
lowed by a platoon of city policemen
k
on foot, he, with Aide J. E. Elder, led
rH
big
parade
throughout
the
R. H. GREENLEAF,
the line of
march In good order.
One of the City's Founders in the
The First regiment band discoursed
Parade Today.
music for the fore pait of the procesbest decorated floats In the flower pasion.
Then came the Grand Army of the rade.
W. H. Hahn, the prominent
Republic well represented by a large
coal
number of old veterans, who still were dealer, accompanied by his wife,
well ranked with the marching delega- showed his spirit In the procession by
tlon of the grand parade. Isaac Jack a creation of white and purple flowers
son, a well known colored veteran, which decorated his carriage.
Mayor C. F. Myers and city officers
carried the tattered and torn grand
rode in the procession in carriages,
old flag.
The Albuquerque guards preceded and were followed ly the fire departthe Fourteenth United States cavalry ment,
t
The brave and congenial boys of the
and showed up prettily in their dress
fire department spared no efforts In
parade uniforms.
The Fourteenth cavalry, the bronzed making their display one that the city
soldiers of the plains, mounted on their has every reason to feel proud of.
fiery steeds, riding erect In the saddle. The hose wagon and two hook and
gave the spectators an opportunity of ladder wagons, decorated with patriviewing the present cavalryman as he otic colors, gave them prominence.
appears in the fort on the plains.
The University of New Mexico was
Montezuma has arrived and appeared represented by a large wagon loaded
in the parade, perched on a venerable to the guards with young men. It was
'' bald eagle of immense
proportions. neatly decorated In loyal colors, an emThe float was done in blended colors, mem or old glory forming" a center
shaded from brown to green. Although piece. The occupants of the wagon
he wore gorgeous garments and a entertained the sightseers with college
gilded crown, his identity was discov songs as the procession passed by.
ered. Thomas S. Hubbell, sheriff of The Albuquerque public schools were
Bernalillo county, fills the position of led by a Chinese float decorated with
his majesty admirably. His court fol red, white and blue streamers, follow
tng were hundreds of school children
lowed on horseback.
The stalwart, muscular warriors, on foot who left the parade at the cor
rich and showy in their gaudy finery, ner of Gold avenue and First street.
' the traditional war paint and feathers Professor Stroup followed In the rear
did justice to the brave as he appeared of the children looking after their wel
days. Civil- fare.
on the fronier in
The next was the float from the
ized clothing and all its accompanying
effects were discarded, that once again Presbyterian mission school for boys.
we might see the great warrior as he It was conspicuously decorated with
loyal colors and was loaded with
is pictured.
Miss Mabel Hunt, as Queen Tecalco, lioys. Mr. Rosb. superintendent of the
as she rode stately on a beautifully school, did the driving.
This division of the parade marched
arranged float drove in pink and white
and surrounded by a court of pretty to the music of the Italian band, who
young ladies, formed a very pretty presented a pleasing appearance In
picture. Queen Tecalco will receive in their striking uniforms of blue striped
btate at the Alvarado hall and recep- In gold.
The Elks came next and did things
tion this evening.
A very beautiful decorated carriage up brown as they usually do. They had
beautiful float of purple and white.
covered with white and purple flowers
driven by Mrs. Judge Baker and Mrs. Two members of the noble herd, rearSolomon Luna occupied a prominent ed up as if beconed by motion of frolplace among the carriages of promin- ic, over an emblem that is a watch
word, "11 o'clock lunch." On the white
ent ladies.
Miss Hattie Kunz and three pretty sides of the float In large purple let
maidens, neatly attired in snow white ters was B. P. O. E.
gowns, riding in a single turnout fesThe Eagles soared high with their
tooned with flowers of pale green and magnificent float of the world. An
white, attracted the atteolon of the eagle was perched on the top, with Its
'multitude- that thronged the street large wings spread for flying. This
was drawn by four large, beautiful
and viewed the procession.
Flowers af crimson and black cov- black horses, led by four Uncle Sams.
ered the carriage occupied by Mr. and Banners representing justice, liberty,
Mrs. J a Bar&etL- The manner of the truth and faith, were held by four
decorations showed that choice efforts ladies' dressed as goddesses. The float
haA hoan AmntnvpH In the rtprnr&HnnB was complete and above criticism in
C D. Weiller & Co had a very neat and every detail.
attractive single turnout.
A big log with two axmen hewing its
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the institution.

.

J. F. Palmer, the dealer In procerles
and feed, made an appearance representing to a good advantage his excel
lent line of goods. .
Gust Gastafgsonwlth a unique and
up to date carpenter shop decorated
with prominent colors made a pleasing
display. This float was greatly appreciated by those who recognize skilled
workmanship.
J. Korber & Co., the carriage manufacturers, were next in line with an
excellent float representing the busi
ness it represents.
William Farr, the butcher, came
next, being represented
by several
small boys riding burros, and having
strings of bologna on the pommel of
the saddles.
Noris & Rowe's dog show paraded
with the grand parade, adding to its
completeness and variety to the various displays.
The chariots drawn by Shetland po
nies, dog police patrol fire department,
elephants and the animals of every
description was a most pleasing feature, and was enjoyed by the crowds
who thronged the streets.
India curios, blankets and rugs, ar- tisticly displayed, formed a representative float for the Hyde Exploring Ex
pedition. Thirty-fivmounted plains
men, also formed a part of their representation in the procession.
The Santa Fe exhibit of the carpen
ter department was an industrial de
partment that had its attractions. A
box car in course of construction on
a large float, with two busy carpen
ters sawing and pounding a good rep
resentation of the Santa Fe s public
spirit.
The San Juan delegation was next
wagons and
in line with twenty-threconveyances.
e

e

The Awards.
Immediately after the parade, the
judges. Charles Savage, of El Paso;
W. E. Martin, of Santa Fe, and H. M.
Dougherty, of Socorro, met and awarded the prizes as follows:
For the best fioflat and display, only
one prize, to the Elks, $50.
For the lest decorated private turn
out, everything to be taken into con
sideration, first prize, $30, to Judge B.
S. Baker; second prize, $20, to E. L.
wasnuurn.
ine committee recommended for consideration the Eagles'
float and the private turnout of Joe
Barnett.
They Are Coming.
To P. F. McCanna, secretary Albuquerque Fair association. Albuquerque, N. M.:
In God we trust
,
But we bit the dust;
However, we must

See Albuquerque or bust

on

No. 1.
LAS VEGAS MILITARY

BAND.

SPORTS IN PROGRESS.
Callahan Pitching for Albuquerque and
- Gibson for El Paso.
As announced elsewhere in today's
Citizen, the great aggregation of
Albuquerque
"stars' ' representing

were again defeated, by the minor
leaguers representing El Paso. Captain Chance de3lres to redeem himself
and associates In today's game and
last night concluded to try the great
Callahan, who' did fine work for the
Chicago American league team. Captain Gear has GlbBon, the wonder,. In
the box for ait aggregation, and the
match promises to be a battle royal
this afternoon.
'

,

Free-for-A-

ll

Trot-Ent- ries

Ed

Wln-shl-

Dudle Egmont and Money King.
Mile .Dash Entries: Joe
D.. Crosier, George. Landers and Billy
Hesk,.,
Furlongs R. Q.
Five and One-hal- f
Ban.' Lady O'Fall-- n, Mistletoe, Gilles
Five-eight-

s

pie.'

.'

The fourth event will be the roping
'
contest.
TONIGHT'S

PROGRAM.

Minnetonka
Bonnie Treasure
Capt. Carey
Time 2:27
Three-qaartc-

r

I

,2:271-6-

Mile

,

1

1

1

,.2

2
3

2
3

.8
2:253-6-

.

DashThe

tries were Lady O'Farrell.

en-

R. Q. Ban,
Mistletoe end Gillespie. The latter
horse had the polo, and although press
ed by Mistletoe. Lady O'Farrell was
In too fast company, and came very
near bela chut cut, Time, 1:20. The
winner, Gillespie. 1b a Roswell, and
was driven across the plains several
hundred miles, arriving here In time
to enter In the tunning'' event of yesterday. To beat eome of the crack gallopers from Colorado was Indeed quite
an honor. The "farmers." as the ex
perts from Colorado called the Ros
well owner cf Gillespie and his associates, won quite a big pile of money
on the Roswell racer. .
3:00 Mlnuto Trot and Pace (for New
Mexico horses) The entries were Mil
ton 6., McGlnty,' William T and Dr.
Gordon. In the draw for positions Mc
Glnty got the pole. The summary of
t.ils race was as folowst
1 1
Milton S
,..
Dr. Gordon
8 2 2
McGlnty ..,
3 3 4
William T
4 4 3
Time 2:40
2:41, 2:46,
A pony race, of no special Interest
ended the horse racing of yesterday
afternoon. '

DUMBER

received due attention. Mont Pelee
deserves notice. It Is really the most
Interesting feature on the Midway, and
Is receiving due attention from the
visitors. Music by the band.
The Indians appeared on the streets
promptly at 8 o'clock, and amused the
crowds tor more than an hour. The
dances were similar to those given
last year but not as many red men
participated. The foot race, 150 yards,
In which aliout a oozen bucks participated, was all right, regardless of tho
fact that they did not get off in a
bunch. "Ahead of His Horse" led the
flret bunch to Uie string and'"Rnnning
Deer," a little buck with a stub nose,
beat out the second bunch. The visiting ball players acted as judges, but
had some trouble making the dusky
plalnsmcnyunderstand their base ball
gib.
To make the race more- Inter
esting the base ballists took up a col
lection of $10 and donated It to the
winner of the two leading bucks, who
ran by themselves for the "ten." Grady
and Kllng held the string, Nance held
the. stakes and Bay told the winner
how tp divide the money so the chief
wouldn't get 90 per cent of the pro
ceeds. "Ahead of His Horse" won in
the final, but would have been beaten
had the other buck a longer nose.
Then came a contest without a name,
between Indians afoot and Indians on
horseback. The daredevil manner In
which they ride and handle horses Is
a wonder. One red man bit the dust,
He attached himself to the tall of a
bronco going at full speed. But the
horse was too fast, although he held
on some little time. When he did let
go, he was going so fast the road flew
up and hit him. He was a brave buck
and as there were a few squaws pres
ent and "Hit the Grit" picked himself
up and again joined In the fun. The
big dance will come off tonight.
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SETTLEMENT
r
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:Sfr!b'bib
Enilsd Sb.

Aathraciis Cc:l

PRESIDENT

P01u3

Mitchell, Strike

Leaiir,

Settlement
FIERCE

CCC3.

BATTLE

t:::zz:zis

effci
U

VEXE2UEU.

-

Wllkesbarre, Pa., Oct. H. The InDrill Indian Fire Dance
formation from Washington1 early this
Montazuma Ball.
morning Is that both parties to the con7:00 p. m. Drill by Fourteenth Cav
troversy In the' anthracite coal strike)
'
airy on Railroad avenue.
had reached an agreement to arbitrate
7:39 p. m. Indian. Fire Dance on
and that the great conflict It about to
Railroad avenue.
close, was received throughout the en8:39 p. m. Norrls & Rowe's Dog
tire hard coal region with the greatest
and Pony Show.
satisfaction.
When the Information,
9:30 p. m. Grand Montezuma Dance,
was received from the national capital
full dress, at the Alvarado hotel, in
about 1 o'clock this morning that mn
which General Alvarado wilt assist in
agreement had been reached by the
receiving Montezuma and his court,
representatives of both parties to the
and Queen Tecalco and her court. At
struggle, there was only a score of
the dance Montezuma's identity will
newspaper correspondents and a few
CAVALRY DRILL.
be made known.
stragglers at strike headquarters. Dis7:00 to 11:00 p. m. Midway in full A Grand Exhibition by Troop F, of tht
trict Presidents' Daffy and Fahy were
blast.
In the hotel, but could not ' be seen.,
Fourteenth Cavalry.
10:00 p. m. Smoker of Athletic club
President Mitchell arrived from WashA fine exhibition of cavalry drill was
at Colombo hall.
ington nearly half hour after the inwitnessed yesterday afternoon by the
formation was received and he had lithundreds of spectators who were so
EL PASO AGAIN.
tle to say on the .outcome.
fortunate as to attend the fair'.-- .
After a short conference with SecreThe
cavalry,
Fourteenth
comunder
Albuquerque Goes Down to Defeat In
tary Treasurer Wilson, who met him
mand of Capaln Walker, commenced
Second Game of the 8eriet.
at the railroad station, Mitchell reWyatt Lee against Kid Nichols on the drill with the extended order or
tired, and was in his office again by
skirmish
line.
enmarching
After
the
the rubber promised to make things
8:30 o'clock this morning. To a delelength
troops
of
arena
tire
disthe
the
lively for the lovers of bate ball who
WILL BE REPEATED.
gation of reporters .who called upon
attended the ball game yesterday, and mounted and advanced on foot to the
him, he said he would have nothing to
while each done his full duty, and Just line of firing. Lying fiat on their stom- Interesting. Military Drill Again Sat say
until after the meeting of the dis. urday Afternoon.
as well a was expected the former achs the command to fire was executgets the credit for a game won, but ed. The loading and firing of the men . An exhibition drill of the Fourteenth trict boards. t H .would npt makers,
by no means better work. Nichols In this position was performed vlth cavalry will be repeated at the fair prediction, aa. to what the three dis:.
r
pitched just as good ball, bat the yel rapidity and would have no doubt been grounds. ' As the maneuvers yester trict boards would do.
effective
had
real
bullets
the
been
'
day
only
were
part
a
skUUL
small
of
low, Inexcusable
the
MltrKall laao ftta toman- eriors behind him
..
..
ful exercises, the people bo doubt wUlj - wnkesbarre. Pa.. Oct. '16.--gavo him the short end. In Tuesday's used.
was
It
amnslnir
the crowds have the. opportunity of witnessing a . m. President Mitchell issued the8:65
game Tinker, the short stop for the
fol
Albuquerque team, put up a magnifi scattering at the first charge. Return- performance of bare back riding which lowing statement:
ing
to
mounting
the
horses
and
the
very
Is
and
difficult
demonstrates the "Wllkesbarre, Pa., Oct
cent game, but yesterday's exhibition
Apprewould have been awful for corner lot troops executed the same command to training in horsemanship and' also the ciating" the anxiety and Impatience ot
right
quickness
and
left.
The
with perfect training of the horses.
ball players. He Is credited with five the
the public and mine workers for some
errors out of seven chances. He Is a which the troops dismounted, advancauthoritative statement from this ofELKS' DAY.
star of the first water , but the "off ed to the firing line, returning, mountfice, I issue this bulletin to say that
ing
forming
and
showed
the
l'ne
the
day" fever struck him. Jimmy Wilwas unalterably opposed to the acceptAn
Program
Interesting
thorough
In
Events
of
of
for
training
art
the
liams also had an error that cost a result
ance
or acquiescence in the form of
r
Friday.
run, as did center fielder Bay. Unless of cavalry drill.
proposed by the coal operasettlement
Friday, "Elks Day," will be the day
The next feature of the drill vunder
the Albuquerque boys take an unextors because it rested with the presiAlthough
for
fun.
be
was
won't
command
crowd
the
Lieutenant
Reed
the
cf
pected brace El Paso will take away
dent of the United States in making
a bunch of easy money. The team Cossack riding, the troopers standing as large as today, It will be considered the selection of men who were to deone
of the big days. The whole town
work of El Paso is perfect and they erect In their saddles with stirrups
termine the questions involved in the
are also hard and timely hitters. Ev- crossed. This was very Interesting will keep open house. At night ladles coal Btrlke. These restrictions having
spectawill
be
to
allowed
extremely
view
of
exciting.
and
the
interiors
The
ery man knows what to do and when
been removed and representation
to do It, and what is more it Is always tors showed their appreciation of this the gambling houses, learn the games given to organized labor as well as to
try
and
their luck if they wish. The organized capital, I am now
skilled feat by spirited applause..
done.
prepared
Roman riding, one man standing on confetti battle, which will begin with to give my personal approval
There were no particularly start
to a setsun,
be
sport
setting
will
the
of
the
two
brought
was
for
a
horses
feat
that
ling plays made yesterday with the
of Issues involved . in this
tlement
boys
girls
and
.pleasthe
and
old
and
the
the
exception of the hit that Farrell knock- admiration and exclamations of
young people who choose to join In the strike by the commission selected bj
president and shall recommend to
ed down and then threw the batter ure from the crowd This exhibition fun. A
smoker will be given at Co- - the
out at first. He covers acres of ground. was performed with the perfect athletthe executive officers of districts No.
athsome
very
riding
being
and
of
Iomlo,hall
best
ic
skill,
the
and
the
fast
The following Is the tabulated score
1. 7 and 9, in their meeting today, that
In a circle. Each man- - mounting his letes of the country will be present.
of the game:
an
immediate call b Jaaned for a conThe Midway attractions will open at vention,
own horse a wheel was formed, oneEl Paso.
whose aufchotisetiomaa neces
rid- 9 o'clock.
troop
facing
rear
of
half
the
the
sary to declare the strike At an end.
PLAYERS
R
H
p. m. Horse racing will be
1:30
ing
pivot.
a
around
2
1
"In the meantime. I r net the people
Kerwin. right field
Each successive command showed a gin at the fair grounds.
1
our country
of
Farrell, second base
ill be as patient aa
feat that required more skill than the 2 p. m. Base ball game.
We-ar0
possible.
Miller, left field
moving as rapidly
4 p. m.
busting.
A
Bronco
lot
nice
others.
as the interests of our people will per,
0
Nance, third base
outlaw
of
have
horses
been
Throwing
was
achievean
secured
horses
the
Grady, first base
mit. (Signed)
I
ment in which the thorough training snd the sport will be royal.
1
Beville, catcher
"JOHN MITCHELL,
7:30 p. m. Carnival night: Elks' President United
of the horses was demonstrated. Some
1
Gear, center field
Mine Workers of
by 200 Navajo In
parade,
assisted
experienced
getting
was
difficulty
in
I.ewee, short stop
0
America."
dians;
battle;
confetti
everyliody
same
down
t'nie,
at
all
the
the horses
1
Lee, pitcher .
but every horse was made to lie down masks; town will lie wide open to
Fierce Battle In Venezuela.
before the command to rise was given. everyliody; this Is the Eight that
Willcmstad, Island of Cnracoa, Wed
7
10
Total
The manner in which a horco Is everybody goes. Be sure and get your nesday, Oct 15. The battle near La
Albuquerque.
Victoria, Venezuela, between the army
thrown Is by placing a strap around1 share.
H
PLAYERS
R
9:30 p. m. Mask ball at Colomlto commanded by President Castro and
the left foot, pulling It up until the
1
1
Strang, third base
borse makes up his mind to lay down. hall. (Mrs. Somers has 1,000 costumes the revolutionary forces, which began
Bay, center field
2
0
As the horse goes down the rider steps here from Denver, which she will rent Monday morning and resulted la the
1
McCarthy, left field
2
off. Every man was mounted when from 50 cents up for thin occasion).
retirement of President Castro to La
1
Williams, second base ... 1
7:00 to 11:00 p. m. Amusements on Victoria Tuesday afternoon, was re
horBe rose to Its feet.
the
0
0
Chance, first base
The rUIus standing command was the Midway.
sumed again fiercely1 at S o'clock Wed
0
0
Kling. catcher
The confetti battle will be fierce and nesday morning. At that time the
given again.
The trbops forming
0
0
Tinker, short stop
squads, and coming into line saluting fast and rage into the middle of the president bad received reinforcements
0
0
Vorhes. right field
' night. Enjoy yourself.
the
officer in command,
and uad over 6,000 men engaged
0
0
Nichols, pitcher
Notwithstanding that the men or
Everything wide open, except your against 5,000 revolutionists.
horses had drilled for over two weeks. mouth. Confetti night, saloons and
3
6
Total
TRAIN WRECKED.
and
that the nine days' march had pro- places of gambling will be open to the
Score by innings.
a bad effect on the condition of ladles who desire to accompany their
duced
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Vegas Excursionists In a
The
Las
the horses, all the commands were ex husbands or escorts through the sa
El Paso
2 2 0 0 2 0 0 1
on Glorietta Hill.
Wreck
a
In
unmanner
or
ecuted
loons
rooms,
club
will
skill
but all
that showed
be
0
Albuquerque
The Santa Fe excursion train reach
thorough
horsemanship
iu
police
careful
der
and
the
surveillance.
Umpire Cunningham.
training of the horses.
The maskers and dancers will meet ed Albuqurque at 11 o'clock this mornhundred people
troop
Colombo hall at a seasonable hour. ing with several
practicing
The
at
has
been
bareFINE RACING.
aboard, but the excursion train from
back drilling and if another call Is
Las Vegas is scheduled at the local
Police Court.
made upon them to give an exhibition
Ed. Winship" VVins Unfinished Trot
W. J. Meyers was before the police depot to reach the city between 8 and
during
no
will
fair,
people
the
the
drill
Roswell Horse Wins Rundoubt be treated to some fine drilling Judge this morning charged with forg- 3 o'clock this afternoon. The cause
ning Race.
ing W. W. Strong's name to a check. of the delay Is a wreck to the engine
In the unfinished 2:13 trot, Ed Win- - of this kind.
He waived examination and was bound of the train on the Glorietta hill. The
ship won the latt and deciding heat,
over to the grand jury.
engine flew the rack and tumbled over.
NAVAJOE8 PLEASED.
taking the last heat In 2:27 15; Nancy
L. S. Herran, a common drunk and One report Is JO the effect that the
King second and Dudie Egmont third. Horse and Foot Racing cn Railroad nuisance, was given five days. He was engineer
and fireman are both serious2:25 Pae Tb!s brought out the folAvenue Midway Attractions.
only released yesterday.
ly, if not fatally. Injured, and another
lowing horses: Bonnie Treasure. Pay
The city took on a lively scene last
Three vagrants who were begging report Is thlt they jumped just In time
Day, Capt. Carey and Minnetonka, Fair night. Large crowds visited the Mid- on thes treets were locked up for five to save
themselves.
Passengers all
Medium having been scratched Just be- way and very few "rubbernecks" were days each.
safe. This delay will, no doubt. Drove
fore the race. In the draw for positioas present. The attractions did a good
great disappointment
Tnedora Garcia, Jose Pasey and M.
Pay Day got the pole, but he was not a business. Little Egypt, pure and sim- Duran were' fined $3 each for celebrat- sionists from Las Vegas, to the excur
as they miss
close competitor, and iu the third heat ple, and Little Egypt, "the only orig- ing too lively. They were unable to the big trades' display
and parade, and
was badly distanced. The result of inal," furnished amusement for the un stay sober long enough to see all the a major part of
the interesting event
the race was as follows:
married men. The "Hindoo Wonder" show.
(
at the fair grounds.
Cavalry
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.... M O NT

H1ZUMA.

BUYS HIS

Pills and Plasters
Perfumes and Toilet Articles
Cigars and Soda Water
AT THB

...ALVARADO PHARM C
Opposite ALVAKAUO HOTEL

B. ri. BRiUaS & CO , Proprietors.

townships to be reclaimed have
JJJbuqufroitc
boon withdrawn from land entry. It
Is to be hoped that the Rio Grande will
HUGHES ft McCRKlGHT. Publisher be next to which toe government will
Editor give attention.
Thou. Hugbes.i
"W. T. McCrelght, Mgr. and City Editor
It is about time that New Zealand Is
again offered the country as an exPublished Daily and WMkly.
ample where labor troubles are successfully arbitrated; but so far as doing this country any good, the New
Zealand idea seems another South sea
prcsa afternoon dlptch
fmnmrn
bubble.
LaraMt City and County Circulation
Tha Largest Now Maxico Ctrculatior
San Domingo has been quiet for
lairgart Northern Arizona Circulation
three or four whole days, but now one
Ooplea of lils papw may ba tonao Navarro has begun to revolute, and
at aitninxtoii la to ofltca ol doubtless we shall hear of great doings
M ftlapaclal
corresponded, K. G. 81a there before long. San Domingo, unr
street, N. W Waahlngtoo. der Its present state of
IL8
Is a blot on the map.
Statehood
New Mexico demand
England's task In the reconstruction
Congress.
h
from the
of South Atrlca Is hard enough under
the best of conditions, but some of the
Terma of Subscription:
continental European papers are en
a.UT. by wl, ona
I
by wall, MX month
deavorlng to throw additional obstaUkh
1 M
Oeoiy. by Biitll, three nionms
by
cles In the way of the reorganize
J
Jjktr, "f mall, onone month
11
month
wt)T, by
more fav
demand
to
telling
Boers
the
Ot
1
year
"Wmkly. by mall, per
THB DAILY C1TIZKN will be delivered orable terms than were agreed to In
aa the cor at the low rate of W centa per the peace treaty.
week, or for 7b tents per month, when
ratea are leae than
monthly. T
fM
r auy other dally paper In tht
noer
The administration is prosecuting
terrttoir- its In
with vigor and intelligence
quiries Into the title of the Panama
For Deiegata Co Congress
canal company to the property which
it holds, and which the United States
is trying to buy. Every week or two
some obstacle in the way of the pur
chase seems to turn up, but all of
them thus far have been surmounted.

Daily tyfijrn

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

ty-tw- o

r

Fifty-Sevent-

errr.

FOR ROOSEVELT.
Up to the present time sixteen republican state and territorial conven
tions have adopted resolutions strong'
ly Indorsing President Roosevelt's ad
ministration, expressing their wish
that Roosevelt shall be the republican
national candidate In 1904, and pledg
ing him their support so far as their
authority to make pledges extends.
The list, together with the number of
delegates which each state will have
in the national convention. Is as folAlabama, 22; Colorado, 10;
lows:
Connecticut, 14; Delaware, 6; Iowa,
26; Kansas, 20; Massachusetts, 32;
Minnesota, 22; Missouri, 36; Montana,
6; New Hampshire, 8; New York. 78;
Pennsylvania, 68; Texas, 36; Wash
ington, 10; New Mexico, 6; total, 400.
The national convention will have 984
delegates, of which a majority will be
493, or only 93 In excess of the declar
ations already made In favor of RooBe- velt.

Rev. George Leo Patterson, pastor
of the Congregational church, Gallup,
Is In the city.
Fireman Lee Beyler and wife expect to leavo In a few daya for a
month's visit at their old home In
,
Kansas.
Engine 1053, formerly located on the
Santa Fe Pacific has been transferred
to the New Mexico division of the
Santa Fe.
Engineer McAuly and family of
Wlnslow, are in the city for the festivities.
The employes of the local shops will
enjoy a lay off today.
J. F. Wenborne. formerly of this
city, but recently with the Santa Fe
Central railroad at Santa Fe, came
down from that place last night and
will be a fair, visitor for a couple of
days.
Mrs. John Rueb, wife of the popular
Santa Fe Pacific enjtineer. left this
morning for a month's visit at her old
home at Chinicotue, Mo.
Edward G. Zetger, of El Paso, Is a
guest of his sisters on North Second
street. '
Mrs. Charles Geach, of El Paso, la
In the city for the fair. Mrs. Geach
was formerly a resident of Albuquerque.
Charles Chadwlck returned this
morning from a hurried business trip
to Magdalcna.
Newcomer s for carnival fun.
o

MINING

ENGINEER.

V. V. CLARK.
Mlnln mnA v
,i wi nil enrineer. in
N. M
West OnlA
.nn. ...nniiraue.
Bpeclaltlee--Reporsurveys and maps:
t,
plana and reduction works; mines and
mining Investments; sworn! hsnj mining
machinery; custom assaying and analysis.

I

OSTEOPATHY.
Dr. Conner.
Post
of Dr. A. T. 8tlll' School
of Osteopathy, Klrkvllle. Ma Lung trou- Die ana ail chronic utsruses a
Omce. Whltlna-- buildifiK. rooms xi ana
Automatic telephone, 14.
erad-iat-

Will Amaze Our Visitors!
m 1ms grown so
And illustrate to them why i his
great in tho public favor. .Monday. Octobor 13, at
SALE of
8 a m., we s In U commence :i
bright, m w fail and winter styb in Dress Goodp,
Garments,
Silks, Dry doods.Ladies'
SIX-DA-

Millinery, Men's Clothing, Furnishings and Footwear for men, women and child r n, frsh from the
makers, in which the greatest values and the grandest bargains of this ago will run riot throughout
the store. We own up

f rnard 0.

Rodey
Albuquerque, H
Prompt attention given to all business
pertaining to the profession. Will practice In all courts of the territory and before the United States land office.
ATTOR.MilT-AT-LAI.

Ira

M. Bond

42 T atreet. N.
C. Pensions, lands,
oatents. eouyiiahta. cavlata. letters pat
ent, trade marks, claims.
William D. Lee
ATTORNET-AT-LiAOifloe. room 1
N. T. Armllo building. Will practice U
territory.
all the court of the
R. W. l. Bryan
ATTORNay-AT-LAAlbuquerque, N.
building
. Office, First National Pan
Trank W. Clancy
-ATTORNET-i- .
LAv. rooms I and 1
N. T. Annljo buliUine, Albuquerque, N.H
ATTOHNET-AT.LA-

W., Washington, T.

With a few bottles or our celebrated
"Pllsener" beer, and a nice large piece
of ' Diamond Ice," in your refrigerator,
ycu can enjoy life these warm daya.
Try it. Southwestern Brewery ft ice

E. W. Dobson
ATTORNKY-AT-LA-

Well block, Albuquerque,

Office.

N. M.

fVoa

John H. Stlnjjle,
ATTORNET-AT-LA-

Albuquerque,

Co.

N. M.

Cromwell block

PHYSICIANS
The popular and enterprising music
juBt
&
re
have
Hall
dealers.
Learnard.
t! . J. E. Bronson
HomeopathJo Physician,
ceived a thousand caps, to be distribut
IT,
Whiting Block.
Room
ed gratis. Ask for one.
ARTHUR MACOMBER, M. D. ..
"DIAMOND ICE."
Night Calls.
Whiting Building.
one
&
will
be
booth
Hall
Learnard's
DR. E. N. WILSON,
of the features of the exhibit hall. It
Physician and Surgeon, Rooms 8
Is artistically decorated and they will Grant Building; Albuquerque.
Office
display several of their Instruments.
Hours 1 to 3 p.m. Colorado 'phone 129.

...We're Up Against It....
The fact that our new Fall and Winter stocks are far and way larger than those with
which we ever before commenced a season and the further fact that we havn't any
room to display them these conditions have made this sacrifice of values an imperative necessity but, when a thing must be done, we do it without considering
consequences. THIS SALE WILL LAST JUST SIX DAYS commencing Monday,
October 13th, at 8 a. m., and will close on Saturday night, October 18th.

The Store the People Talk About

W. L. Brackett ft Co.,
the new blacksmiths on Copper ave
nue, between Second and Third streets,
have received a new rubber tiring
machine and guarantee their work.
They do horseshoeing as a specialty.
"DIAMOND

ICE."

s

V
Mail

Cosmopolitan

Orders
Promptly
filled

s
Paper-Pattern-

U,v

10-1-

JEMEZ.A 8ULPHurl HOT 8PRINGS
STAGE LINE.
Carries the U. B. man; only line with
a change of stock en route; good rigs,
horses and drivers; leaves Albuquer
que every Tuesday, 1'hursday and Sat
urday at 5 a. m. For particulars aa
dress W. L. Trimble - Co., agents, Al
buquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, proprie
tor, Jemes.

Y

Beady-to-Wea- i-

LAWYERS

.

s

i

DENTISTS
Edmund J. Alcer, C D. 8.
306 Railroad avenue. OiTlce hours.
:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p. m. to
:00 p. m. Telephone 462. Appoint
ments made by mail.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING
Wanted.
School teacher for district No. 3, pre Of the Stockholders ofHhe Montezuma,
Savings, Loan and Building As
clnct No. 3, of Jaralcs, Valencia coun
sociation of Albuquerque,
ty. Address all communications to
New Mexico.
Christopher Scheelo, clerk of board of
school directors.
Notice is hereby given that a meet
o
ing of the stockholders of the MonteOysters
zuma Savings, Loan and Building as
served In any style at the New Eng sociation
will be held at the office of
B. 8. RODEY.
land Bakery, opposite postofflce.
Bald association In the city of Albu
of Bernalillo County.
o
Wanted. Half a dozen bright boys querque on. the1. 10th day of Novem
to
sell The Citizen every afternoon ber, 1902, at 2 o'clock In the afternoon
raising
reason
for
There is no
Call at office between 4 and 6 o'clock of said day.
price of coal In New Mexico.
The object of said meeting Is to vote
m.
upon the proposition to Increase the
nothing
to
operators
have
coal
The
Try our lemon and mince pies. Mrs.
Dealing has just nen Incorporated. capital stock of said association from
say except when they raise the price Akers, 501 Keleher avenue.
11,000,000.00 to $1,500,000.00.
Selected Cigars
of coal.
A copy of the proposed amendment
For twenty years joe Richards has
BUSINESS LOCALS.
The south may be slow in some
a retail tobacco and cigar is as follows:
conducted
Demlng baa a magnificent school store. For twenty years Mr. Richards
"Be it Tesolved by the stockholders
things, but It has made an enviable system.
to- of the Montezuma Savings, Loan and
ending
its strikes.
record In
closely
of
brands
watched
the
has
new
Demlng, the railroad center oi
bacco and cigars desired by his cus- Building association in a meeting duly
Mexico.
A vote for Delegate Rodey this year
Doming, the gateway to the best tomers, and has equipped his cigar called and assembled that the articles
means a vote for statehood and the InWest Railroad avenue of Incorporation of said association
art of Old Mexico.
Btore at 113
Window shades In all colors and to meet the demand. Railroad boys are be amended by striking out the second
creased prosperity of New Mexico.
at Albert Faber's. 305 Railroad requested to make hU place headquar paragraph of said articles of incorpor
Dont overlook It if you
ation, which reads as follows: 'The
"111 tell you how to
strike 'pay areDem.nit!
looking for a sale and paying In ters while In the city
authorized capital of the association
"Buy
Sage.
o
Alfalfa
dirt.'" said the
vestntenL
Delaney's chocolate chips are a de Is cne million dollars ($1,000,000.00)
Albnquerque real estate now and hold
Demlng, the seat of the n.w county
licious confection. Don't fall to get and shall be divided into ten thousand
it until next year,"
of Luna.
shares of the par value of one hun
Demicg Is ine great mining center some.
dred dollars each,' and Inserting in
soutbwecu
of
the
sixty
consisting
of
A republican club
McSpadden-Sprlnge- r
Transfer Co.
iteming has Increased SO per cent, in
the place thereof the following: The
members and named Tranquilino Luna noDulation
Haul anything.
in four years.
authorized capital of the association
dab No. 1, bag been organized In pre
Investments in ueminv iocs wiu
Let us haul your funks.
Is one million five hundred thousand
18,
Fe.
No.
Santa
in
cinct
double and treble In one year.
(81,500,000.00) and shall be dl
dollars
Klelnwort's Is the place to get your
Mn. H. E. Snerman, dressmaker and
All kinds of nice ladles' tailor. No. 217 South Second vided into fifteen thousand shares of
A New York man has invented a pa nice fresh steak.
the par value of one hundred dollars
per that will stretch. Just the kind meat
each.' "
Demlng has now a large Ice punt street.
rf paper for the fellow to use who
con
system
under
light
electric
and
Dated this 27th day of September
when
your
worth
get
money's
You
waata to get his note extended.
tract
buy "Diamond Ice." Southwest 1902.
you
In Demlng the demand for rental
A. B. McMILLEN.
The sultan of Bacolod is said to be houses Is five times in excess of tne ern Brewery ft Ice Co.
FRANK A. HUBBELL,
say
hankering for war. It is safe to
SUDOlT.
Publication.
Notice
for
M. W. FLOURNOY,
or
water
an abundance
that the boys In khaki will give his Demlng has vineyards,
(Small Holding Claim No. 1763.)
J. C. BALDRIDGE,
orchards, or
for irrigating
dusky potency a stomach full of It.
Department of the Interior. United
W. H. GILLEN WATER.
gardens.
Land Office. Santa Fe. N. M
Buy lots and build in ueming. xour
Directors
States
Experiments in burning oil conduct rental returns will be ZO per cent, on
Sept. 24, 1902.
cd by the United States navy depart' the investment.
Report of the Condition
Notice is hereby given that the fol
roent are encouraging. Relief from
In Deming good safe loans can bt lowing named claimant has filed notice of the Montezuma Savings, Loan and
coal squeezes is coming along several had at better rates than in the old ts of his Intention to make final proof in Building Association of Albuquerque
tabllshed towns.
roads.
1G New Mexico, at the close of business
Demlng offers the same opportuni support of his claim under sections
September 30, 1902.
3, 1891 (2
March
17
act
of
of
the
prosperous
and
most
now
the
ties
that
There will be 2,500 new books put
Resources.
of
act
yean
by
the
as
854),
amended
offeroa
Stats.,
several
Id
the
cities
wet
Evidently Mr, gv
lished this season.
$60,000.00
February 21. 1893 (27 Stats., 470). and Real estate loans
Carnegie can't give away libraries fast
770.00
Demlng neeas one hundred new that said proof will be made before Stock loans
All
enough to suit the scribblers who
708.2
houses to supply the demand, and the clerk of the probate court at Al Accounts receivable
them.
425.C7
needs them now. This demand con buquerque, N. M.. on November 10 Advanced members
tinues to crow.
Sandoval
Ruix
do
Carmel
viz:
Demlng snips over loO.OOO head of 1902.
Government ownership has never
$07,903.90
enjoyed a boom as is being given it cattle annually; la the center of the ic behalf of the heirs of Teles fora Lo
Laibilities.
In sections
region
tract
th3
south
breeding
pez
Ruiz,
for
In
the
greatest
de
by
days
extraor
the failure of
these
$42,980.56
fund
and cattle men all know tnia.
Nos. 7 and 8. TP. 9 N.. R. 3 E., New
dinary methods to settle the coal west
fi,077.4(
Mrs. Bambini, at her pariora. No. Mexico principal meridian.
Undivided profits
strike.
3,190.58
205 South
First street, over the
Guaranty
fund
following
witnesses
He names the
store,
Hyde Exploring Expedition
2,426.77
Reserve fund
adverse
prove
continuous
actual
bis
to
The Valencia county republican con is prepared
thorough
give
to
sundries
vention fur the nomination of a legi; scalD
treatment, do hair dress possession of said tract for twenty-year- Individual
4,494.40
next preceding the survey of the ruconiDlpted loans
and Inlative and county ticket will be held at ing, treat corns, bunions massage
checks
and
Due
banks
gives
She
township, viz:
!x)s Lunas on Tuesday, the 28th lost. growing calls.
cash and cash
Gregorlo Burcla, Francisco Apodaca
delegates. treatment and manicuring. Mrs. BamIt will constat of sixty-fou8,453.86
complexion
own
preparation
of
bini's
items on hand
y Molina, Justo Gutierrez. Amador
up the skin and improves
builds
creaia
MexNew
Albuquerque,
Mac-kaof
all
Sanchez,
eslelt a (2,500.000
John W.
the completion, and are guaranteed
$67,903.90
tate In the state of New York free of not to be injurious. She also prepares ico.
County of
Any person who desires to protest Territory of New Mexico,
incumbrance. Few wealthy men who a hair tonic that cures and preven-'Bernalillo ss.
have gone across the dark river have dandruff nd bair falling out; restores against the allowance of Bald proof,
I w. H Oillenwater, secretary of
moles, or who knows'of any substantial reabeen able to li ave such a lrgucy to lire to dead balr; removes Give
her
superfluous
balr.
warts
the
above named association, do sol
and
of
regulations
son under the laws and
their helrs-at-laa trial, bue also has a very fine tooth the interior
why such emnly swear that the above statement
department
powder, which she guarantees to tc
will be Is true to the best of my knowledge
The Interior department has definite free from all metallic substances, it proof should not bo allowed
men- and belief.
above
at
opportunity
the
an
given
ly decided, says the New Mexican, to Derfumes the breath, hardens the gums
W. H. GILLEN WATER,
build the first irrigation winks under and makes the teeth clean and whits. tioned time and place to cross examine
Secretary
to
and
by
claimant,
first
all
highly
recommended
said
Is
of
It
witnesses
the
Coloact,
on
the
irrigation
the new
sworn to before me,
powder,
a
suband
a
face
Subscribed
of
Also
dentists.
that
c'ats
in
rebuttal
evidence
offer
rado river in Arl.ano and California. freckle cure, and pimple cure, and pile
Ciis. the first day of October, isoj.
Twenty-eigh- t
engineers and assistant cure. All of these preparations arc mitted by claimant.
W. MOORE CLAYTON.
OTERO,
R.
MANUEL
have bei'D ordered to Needles, Cal., purely vegetable compounds Give her
Notary Public.
Register.
tUO.
thirwork
and
telephone
a trial Automatic
there to commence the
r

Fair Week Bargains That

None Higher
J

220

Leon B.5tern,proprietop

ou are cordiaNy invited to make this
sforo your hndquarters while in the
city.jj Make use of our t -- lophono and free parcel check room.
Arrange to meet your friends Iumv. Come in as often as
you please. You sirn welcome.

oS'fLUa
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EL PASO,

What Does It Mean, Anyway?
,

,

in

lsaWU..u,jn Jir

THE

SCENE

MATADOR

IN

ABOUT

JUAREZ

TO

mi

KILL THE

:

,

f

BULL

BULL
RING

THAT

El

' MEXICAN

Paso

THE $20,000

Carnival

Midwinter

JANUARY

13-1-

7,

1903,

Is the Next and Greatest Holiday Event of the Great Southwest

BE THERE! SEE IT!

Airship and Baloon Race for Points!
Bull and Lion Fights!
Flower Paradas!
Dazzling Night Electrical Pageants!
Marvelous Midway!
i.Z
Free Shows Alone Worth the Railroad Fare!
Four American Bands!
Mexican Military Bands!
82,500 World's Championship Rock Drilling Contestj
Ore Concentrating Tests! Irrigation Pump Tests!
Championship Base Ball Series! Championship Gun Club Shoot!
Imposing Parades! Uncle Sam's Soldiers!
See It!
Be There!

Reduced Rates. Ml Railroads.
II. C. LOCKWOOD, Director General.

Rember the Dates.
IU.NJ. M. MASSKY, Secretary.
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SOUTHWESTERN

Brewery and Ice Company

1

INCORPORATED 1885

the Cerrlllos
Register, is here to spend a few days,
Mrs. Gregory Page, wife of the
hotel keeper at Gallup, is here to stay
a few days.
Miss Clara Olson, of Santa Fe, Is In
the city, the guest of her sister, Mrs.
E. V. Cnaves.
William Burgess has returned from
Las Vegas and will make Albuquerque
his home for awhile.
F. D. Hunt, editor and manager of
the Las Cruces Progress, Is In the city,
and will take In the big fair.
August Mayer, of Falrvlew, Sierra
county, Is here and Is being Introduced
on the Midway by Col. A. W. Harris.
Benjamin M. MaBsey, secretary of
the El Paso midwinter carnival. Is In
the city for the purpose of advertising
the Pass City carnival.
Mrs. William McVicker and daugh
ter, family of a popular commissioner
of McKlnley county, came in from
Gallup and will remain a few days.
Mrs. Charles Leonhnrd and daugh
ter, Miss Johanna, formerly of Albuquerque, now of San Bernardino, Cal.,
are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Keppler.
F. B. Allen, of Farmington, entertained a party of twelve last evening,
mostly members of the San Juan caravan, at a dinner given at the Alvarado,
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. E.
Plckard.
The Santa Fe Central surveying
corps, consisting of twelve people, are
now at work in Largo canyon, about
forty-fiv- e
miles from Farmington,
which place they expect to reach within the next six weeks.

two-third-

.

com-presso-

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIS1

ALBUQUERQUE,
Clothing or Cr

NEW MEXICO.

.rise But Everything In the
cod Line.
Agents for McCal'
H is. All Patterns 1 and 15 cts.
Mall Orders Solicited
d Filled Same Day as Received.

Festival Visitor
and City

',

Patn

ly.

iii

drees or length, lined or unllned, In all the latest models and np
Cheviots, Plain Cloths, Hub Yarn Effects, Snow Flake Cloth,
Fibtline, Pebble Cloth and Mannish Claths all man tailored and well fitting
garments In all colors and values tha'. cannot be matched elsewhere
Prices: $50.00, $40.00, $35.00, $20X0, $20.00 and $15.00.
and to start the Carnival Week Sale In this Department we will make I
special bargains this week.
Tailor-mad-

to date cloths

CARNIVAL

BARGAIN

No.

1

BARGAIN No. 2

Ladies'

Tailor-Mad-

Suits, made of various materials: Ettamlne, Canvas

e

Clth and Pebble Cheviot, nicely made and well tailored Jacket, lined with

tllk. and skirt Percallne lined, moire trimmed and satin band trimming a
regular $15.00 value Carnival 8peclai Price
,....$10.00
SILK SHIRT WAIST SUIT
Made of best quality Taffeta Silk, made with straps of folds of silk to
match, in red, blue of green changeabl? or plain black taffeta three styles
to select from, all sixes 32to 40 Carnival Special Price
...$20.00
AT

lHb InlmmlNa

in Passementeries, Braids,
Drop Garitures, Pendants, Buttons, Bands and Galloons, in silk,
applique. Jet, spangles, pearl and Persian; all the fashionable colors
for street and evening wear, and at prices marked for rapid selling.
AT THE LACE COUNTER
Allovers, Bands, Insertions, Galloons, Edge's and Collars. The
new shades of Arabe, Champagne and Butter Color being strongly
In evidence.
Special values In Lace Robes, almost ready to wear, made entire
$25, $35 and $50
with skirt, waist and Blceves. See these at
WAISTING8
French Flannel, 27 inches wide this season's importations embrace the newest effects produced, In fancy stripes and Persian
patterns, make up swell waists, dressing sacques and klmonas
Prices 75c and 85c. Also an elegant Una of solid colors and black

Price

Walking Skirts....
HI
11
irrl
m

o
o
Z

O

60c

Fancy Waistings, 27 Inches wide, come in corded effects and
fancy Btrlpcs; bright, new colors. Price
25c and 35c
Eiderdown Flannels, 36 inches wide, in a handsome line of new
sacques
and
plain colors, suitable for dressing
bath robes.
60o and 75c
Price

SILK SKIRTS
A ois lino to choose from, made of taffeta silk, peau de aole
silk and crepe de chene silk, in all the newest creations, some
made unllned, some with tight fitting lining and some with silk
drops, made with ruffles and
pleatlngs, in an endless variety
to choose from at
$7.50, $10.00, $15.00, $20.00,..
$25.00, $35.00 and $50.00.

SPECIAL
Silk Skirt, made like cut here
illustrated. No. 880, of a good
quality taffeta
SPECIAL PRICE $12.50
CLOTH DRE8S SKIRTS
Made of broadclohs, Venetlons
and Mohairs, in habit or inverted pleated back, unllned and
lined, also made with silk drops,
in all coirs from
$3.50 and UPWARDS.

-- 4

III
9l
Our line ia the most extensive In
the west and includes every class
of goods and every style of make,
and all coirs: black, Una, modes,
oxfords, blues, greys an4 mixed
mannish cloths in habit back and
box or Inverted backs made of
meltons, kerseys. Corduroys, plaid
backs, etc.

Price:

CARNIVAL

I

HE ECONOMIC

SPECIAL No. 210
Walking Skirt, made like cut, of
a good quality kersey Special
Price
$2.98

ma-turin-

,

2

'

V--

J

OiMsrx

THE ECONOMIST

Is your temperature going
down? Try overcoat treatment Guaranteed coure for
cold, taken In small, medium
or long doses. All sorts of
good overcoats from $10 to
Temperature
still going
down? Try suit treatment;
gets nearer to you than overcoats, and comes at attractive prices. Good aorta marked from $10 to $22.50.
Your temperature gone
down as far as it can? NO?
Try our good, warm under
wear, all kinds, styles and
grades from $1 to $9 suit
There! We have made you
comfortable at last and you'll
so all winter.
Pocketbook Isn't hurt much
either, j it?

0

a

3

HartSduflncrl

6 Marx I
Hand Tailored!

CHAPLIN

O

t
0

o
V

t
o
0
$

4
1

Lt-.rx-

mm

C

WM.

2

O
X

$25.

t"

and Children's
For These Bargains,

8

FairlVisitors are Welcome!

1

Ladies,'

Hi

MISSE8' 8UIT8 AND
8EPARATE 8KIRT8
Our line is complete in every detail and we carry the same complete line in Misses' as we do In
Ladies.'

THE ECONOMIST

I

$3.50, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00,
$12.50 and $15.00.

CARNIVAL

0
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o

COUNTER

are all the latest modes and fancies

Z
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...........

far guests.
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suit-carniv-

CARNIVAL

Big!Ba rgains in Shoes for

f

i:

Consists of a Heavy Panama Suit, Eton or Blouse, Jacket well lined, a
taikired Skirt velveteen bound, nicely tailored Jacket, Bilk lined, In all slies
from 32 to 40 this a regular $12.50
Special Price
$7.50

Imperial Laundry

O

5

Are most cordially Invited to make our store their headquarters. We will
have pleasure In showing you the largest and most varied stock of dry goods
in the territory. At your disposal are materials for writing, parcel check
room accommodation, messenger and telephone service, etc, etc Do not fail
to register your name with us and we will mail you our fashion sheet month,

NEW FALL SUITS.
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No Shoes,

Hal-lora-

y

THE ECONOMIST

The Economist

Now Is your opportunity to get a
new fall suit or overcoat made to
measure. An expert cutter Is here
to measure you. We guarantee a fit.
SIMON STERN, the Railroad Avenue
Clothier.

ients and the proportions in whl
they are mixed, but, as well, by the
MONEY TO LOAN.
temperatures maintained during the
On diamonds, watcnes. etc., or any
stages
various
of the process.
good security; also houeehoM
goods
The company brews three or four
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
s
times a week and fully
of
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
the output is shipped to points outside
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue
of Albuquerque. The leading commer
o
cial brand is ,,Pilsener," and it has
Acorn base burners. The world's
w ide sale in Albuquerque, being hand'
standard. Whitney Comapny.
led by the Alvarado and other fine bars
o
of the city, besides being sold exten
Home made bread, cakes and pies
lively to the family' trade; but the
at Mrs. Ackers, 501 Kelehor avenue.
Bavarian and Bohemian beers brewed
"The Big Thing" at Colombo hall
by the company are quite as popular
Thursday night, October 16.
among connoisseurs, and "Culmacher,
a very dark beer. Is extensively used
Demi ug water la chemically pur- eas a tonic.
equal to Polan Springs.
The new Ice plant was built the
present year. A fine "Vllter"
Deming water and pure ozone make
strong and Wealthy people.
has been installed. Double die
o
tilled water Is used for making the Ice,
Carpenters' and machinists' tools of
and the blocks are frozen In deep cans
Albuquerque
all kinds.
Hardware
of 400 pounds capacity. The cans are
company.
8utimcrgcu In brine through which
ammonia plr.es are run. and a travel
notice.
The Rico Cafa serves the best meals
ing crane is run over the cans to lift
15
In
and 25 cents. Short
the city at
them when the blocks are solid. As
orders. 6 cents up, 111 North First
auove stated, the capacity la thirty
street.
tons a day besides the refrigeration of
the company's cellars.
Jacob and Henry Loebs are natives
a
d
O
....YOU NEEDN'T BE....
of Bavaria, but have been in the Unit0
a
o
ed States since boyhood. They are ex
Q
ASHAMED
a
perienced brewers and do their own
O
D
brewing. In a few years, by industry
and honorable dealing, they have built
Get your horns, mirlitons. confetti
up a business that covers the entire and all
the latest novelties for the
southwest with its trade, and, begin carnival at Newcomer's.
nlng with a primitive plant, have
Have your measure taken for a new
erected a modern brewery and ice fac
tory valued at upwards of 1100,000.
fall suit. An expert cutter will be
1500.
here Thursday and Friday only. Call
The brewery and Ice plant, with the
and Inspect tho line. Simon Stern,
WILLIAM FARR.
grounds, cover more than half a block
tho Railroad Abvenue Clothier.
and, being Immediately on the railroad
track, are advantageously situated for Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Fresh
Don't put off until tomorrow what
forwarding.
you can do today, but call at Room No.
and Salt Meats.
The company receives
patronage from all over New Mexico
William Farr conducts the largest 1, N. T. Armijo building, Ralph
and Arizona, and the item of transfer wholesale and retail meat business of
manager New York Life Insur
salvage Is an important consideration. any butcher in the southwest. He es ance company.
o
Beer and ice are shipped as far as tablished his business In 1889, and
Fresh Cut Flowers, '
Kingman, Ariz., on the west, south to since that time has built up a trade
IVE8, THE FLORIST.
El Paso, Deming, Silver City and Tuc- that demands the best of facilities. Aco
of ypur shirt front If we have had its
son, and north into Colorado.
cordingly, he has spared no expense
Notice.
laundering to do we're as proud of
In view of the fact that many brew- in the equipment of his place, and
On account of the high price of feed our handiwork as you are
of nice
ers, owing to the high price of malt, there is not another establishment of and increased cost of production, the
linen. Money is a good deal to us
substitute inferior Ingredients, it is the kind In the territory that compares dairymen delivering milk to this cirv honest
pride In good work even more.
well to state that the Southwestern to the shop and factory he conducts at will on and after the 13th day of Octo We bespeak your
patronage and as
Brewery & Ice company does use malt 217 South Second street.
ber sell milk at retail at 20 pints or sure you satisfactory results. Special
and rarely has less than 1,500 bushels
Some idea of the magnitude of Mr. 10 quarts for $1.00; gallons, 30 cents.
rates on large contracts for hotels,
on hand. No adulterants are used, Farr's business may be had from the
o
Hot chocolate. Ice cream and Ice restaurants and the like.
and the result is apparent in the brew, fact that, to supply his trade requires
which is of clear amber color, of su- the slaughter of eighty fat beeves, 150 cream sodas. Delaney's.
perior flavor and of the highest grade sheep, 150 hogs and as many veal
Bring in your tinware and have it
of excellence.
calves as he can buy every month. At repaired. Albuquerque Hardware com
The process of brewing Is no less in- the presetn season New Mexico range pany
Back of Postofflce.
teresting than Instructive, and, as the stock supplies the demand for cattle,
general public is not Informed on the but during the greater part of the year
subject, it may be well to present an beeves are shipped in from other
explanation herewith. The process be- states. The sheep are all grown In
gins in the brew house, which, In the this and adjoining counties. Hogs and
instance of the Southwestern Brewery calves are bought both locally and are
& Ice company, is a three-storstruct- shipped In from other places, in in
ure. On the top floor is a mill for stances remote from Albuquerque.
grinding the malt; Immediately under
Mr. Farr does his own slaughtering,
this is the malt hopper, beside which and has abattoir is Bituated on the outIs a hot water tank, and below these skirts of the city. - It is provided with
is the masn tub, which has a capacity every appliance for handling the
of 126 barrels. The mash tub is on the beeves, sheep, hogs, etc., and the ut
ground floor, where are also the engine most regard for cleanliness la observand a large kettle.
ed from the time the animals are
After the malt has been ground, the slaughtered until the emats hang in
water in the hot water tank is heated the refrigerators at the shop. After
and a certain portion turned into the ten days in cold storage, meats are
mash tub. The mash machine Is then ready for the block, and tho tenrerest
started and the proper amount of viands of prime beef, mutton, pork
ground malt is let in through the hop- and veal are sold right in Mr. Farr's
per, which communicates
with the shop.
mash tub. After about a half an hour
Besides the fresh meats above noted
of stirring with the great steam rake, Mr. tarr nas venison, other game,
which is the feature of the mash ma- poultry, fish and oysters in season.
chine, the mash la allowed to settle. and carries all kinds of smoked and
After an hour more water, of a higher cured meats, sausage, etc. All smoked
temperature than that first admitted, and cured meats sold are the product
Is let into the mash tub ana the mash of his own smoke house and curing
machine is started again. This time room, and he has a steam sausage fac
it runs only a quarter of an hour, after tory of large capacity. He also makes
which the mash is heated by steam to bis own lard, which Is put up In tin
its final temperature. The mash ma-- buckets, bearing his name. He makes
chine is then put in motion for another a specialty of this product, in which
twenty minutes, after which the mash bis business is so large that he main
has a rest of an hour.
The malt tains a Ikjx factory, where cans and
"wort," or extract, Is then pumped buckets are boxed for shipment. His
into the brew kettle, in which there finer grades of lard are equal to the
is a steam coil, and after being boiled best brands of commerce.
He will
for two hours and a half, hops are make a specialty of mince meat dur
added in three different portions. ing the present fall and winter.
After the boiling is finished the mash
Mr. Farrs shop Is exceptional In
tub is cleaned out, and the hop wort many
The average butcher
is drawn off into that receptacle, from Bhop has the odor oi the meat, whether
which it is pumped up to the surface tainted or fresh, and if it la not offen
cooler, in an adjoining structure, and sive it is nevertheless
pronounced
thence to what is known as a baudelot There is no odor to be detected In his
Qj
cooler.
shop. Everything is kept immaculateFrom the coolers the liquid passes ly clean, and the effect is to remove all
to the settling vat, which is on the factory evidence of thereat shop. The
fourth floor of the main structure. refrigerator Is both the finest and the
LU
I When it has thoroughly settled it is largest
in the territory. The forward
drawn off to the fermentation vats on section has a capacity for half a car of
the floor below, where the temperature meat, the middle room accommodates
is a few degrees lower than ou the twice that quantity, and the rear comfourth floor, which is kept at about 41 partment w ill hold a half car of pork.
degrees F. There are a great many All meats are brought in through the
vats in the fermentation room, filled back and are placed In position in the
I wnu beer in the various stages of fer refrigerator by being
suspended on
mentation, and as rapidly as the liquid hooks attached to rollers on overhead
is thoroughly fermented it is drawn off rails and being pushed along until the
to the Huh vats on the second floor, desired spot Is reached, where they are
where the temperature Is still lower, left.
for maturing. From this room the William Farr is a native of Missouri,
beer passes to immense vats in the but lived nearly all his life until he
cold storage room, on the ground floor, came to Albuquerque, in California.
where the temperature Is only a few He has been here for twenty years,
degrees above freezing. These vats and during that time has built up a
contain about Ta.ooo gallons of beer, trade that covers the entire territory
and are the source from which the and a portion of Arizona. He is a man
supply Is drawn from for the daily of praiseworthy
public SDirit. and
Misses'
Shoe3.
shipments aad deliveries.
takes the Initiative In all enterprises
brew-house
The entire process, from the
designed for the public weal.
See
to the cold storage cellars, reMONUMENTS.
quires about six months, practically
All kinds of stone and enable work.
g
X ,all of which time is spent In the
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
vats. The quality of the brew nar Fifth
street and Railroad avenue. DON'T FORGET. THEPLACE.
121 West Railroad Avenue.
U determined not only by the Ingred
B. Q. MAURINO.

The first brewery la Albuquerque
was built by Ferdinand Selva, in 1885,
and two years' later the Southwestern
Brewery & lee company was organized
And incorporated to succeed to the
business. In 1889 and 1890, respective- ly, Jacob and Henry Loebs, formerly
of the great breweries of St. Louis,
came to Albuquerque and purchased
brewery.
t theThelocalplant
was originally small, but
1 its capacity was adequate to every de- II mand, and It was not until alter tne
V Loebs became interested in tne bus!
ness that It grew to proportions de
manding an expansion of facilities. In
1898, less than ten years after they
purchased the original plant, the Loebs
laid the foundations for their present
Imposing buildings, and the old brew
A rv an(1 ,ce P'ant were abandoned im
mediately upen completing and equip
ping the buildings.
As it stands today, the brewery Is
tne nnest in tne southwest. It has a
capacity of 40,000 barrels of beer per
Annum, and the ice plant has a capacity of thirty tons a day, besides refrig'
erating the company's cellars, etc. The
buildings are handsome brick struct
ures, resembling the great breweries
of the east, and the equipment Is mod
ern throughout. A bottling plant is
maintained In connection, and has a
capacity or a thousand
bottles per
hour. A feature of this plant is the
new automatic
bottle washer, by
means of which 30,000 bottles a day
may be thoroughly cleansed. This ma
, cnine washes sixteen bottles at a
time, and was installed at a cost of

i'

I

, N. 8. Rose, editor of

You can spend many half hours
pleasantly at Newcomer's book store,
next door to postofflce.

Elk and Eagle

neckties for

sale In our store.

.COME AND SEE.
DUNLAP HATS

HAWES $3.00 HATS
HATS

su.,SMad.,ord,...iviL

STETSON STIFF

AND SOFT
4.

MANDELL

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN- THURSDAY.' OCTOBER
passed both nouses.
Fought and defeated the Bales land
grant bill before commute on private
land claims.
Fought and defeated Culberson-Steven- s
bill In three different forms before
committee on foreign relations In the
house, before attorney general and
treaty with reference to it before the
secretary of elate, and bad a r'.der relands-Mondel-

RGDEY

DELEGATE

A Short Resnrna of Kls.Wtrk in

fcsr Mexico..

for

Con-pas- s

,

OF SOME BILLS.

TITLES

;

!)

garding ft stricken out cf the

Irriga-

tion bill.
"Secured pasagebf "bill jrlth referDelegate" TOSSef ' InTroduceT'fii Tac
ft'Paclfid
present congrwa more tfcan fifty differ ence to taxes vf Atlantic
affecting New Mexico and
railroad
cnt blllj in the interest of New Mexico Arizona.
and Its citltens. A few of them passMISS CLAUDE AVBRIGHT.
ed, more of them are st'.H before the
committee and several nave been re- Albuquerque's Sweet 8inger Oelighted
ported and passed by the house. A
Her Friends Last Night
A select and music loving crowd
few of tho titles of the bills are as folwere in attendance at Mies Albright's
lows:
concert
last night.
H. It J, the original statehood bill
Miss Albright sang the beautiful bal-lala the house.
"Annie Laurie" in such a way that
S. 187, the original statehood bill in showed her voice was "grand In its
the senate (Elklns.)
ttrength and rich la tone. Then Miss
An amended Etatchood bill in the Albrisht sarg "The Rosary." aad It
boose.
pleasing even to th uneducated
H. R 12543, tho omnibus statehood vA3
for
car
Then crime the enccrs
..till In the house (Knox J; passed the aad the mulc.
hearty enthusiasm showed the
ipnreciation of tha audience and.Oej
H. R. 4032, 0 bill fcr the relief
singer was gracious. She "tang "La
v .
Woa. H. Hugo,
Paloma" In the Spanish and threw
11. R. 7636. e bill to authorise United
into It all the spirit which rendered It
States judges in territories to appoint sublime in its effect.
stenographers and fix their salaries.
"La Favorita," from Domlzeltl,' and
H. R. 7636, a bill to provide for an Guonod's Serenade were sang by Miss
(readditional judge for New Mexico
Albright with the violin Obligato. In
ported.)
the tambourine aong from "Carmen,"
1L R...7875. a b' t". PT B. A. NT; wfckU aha' repeated athe"reqaM or a
ineyer, etf"CaftBbaf. $KM;. paCseft w
t threotceTt
number
H. R. 9050; a bill, to authorise mining givea a few weelta' agd the ttrength
InteA and
on lantl grant. tKifArtrntnt
aweetnesf 4t bar mgni&cent.yolce
'V
lor reports against It; com
.
w
.4
was bowni
report
agrees to
It
convincing
gives
a
Albright
Mies
H. R. 9200, a bill to grant pensions proof of the dramatic power of her
to survivors of IndlanVars In New voice.
Mexico. Passed, authorizing payment
Albuquerque has every reason to feel
vjp to 1856, but another1 bill pending to proud of this brilliant singer, and more
- carry
It up to date.
so as her future unfolds.
H. R. 9864, an a to establish cirMiss ' Albright was assisted last
appcsl
J,'rw
Mexico
40t
cuit court cf
by Mrs. John Douglaa Walker,
night
an! otnr tarrltoilst;. ppnding.
accompanlest; Prof. Dl Mauro, violin;
H. R,' 02C4. an act tfi.- restore .E. M. Mr. John Douglas Walker, tenor, and
TImonoy to the armW applicant died, Mr. Edward F. Thomas, basso.
'
lifll in abeyaccc.
"Spring's Awakening," by Dudley
H. R. 9305. an aatjtpr the relief of Buck, and a double number, the."Tor
the heirs cf George Iters, of Santa tal Eclipse," from Handel's Somson,
Fe, pending.
and "Without Thee," a song by Guy
the relief of del Hardelot were sung by Mr. Walker.
II. Tl. 10267. ta act-foW. A. Walker, late postmaster at AlbuMr. Walker apepared twice during
querque, N. M., pending.
evening in solo, and each time was
the
II. R 10268. an act for the relief of received with appreciable enthusiasm
M.,
to re
A. H. Reynolds. f Quests, N.
.
.
responded to encores. .
cover money lc;t Ipyth' negligence of andA he
pleasing feature was the ensemthe government, 7
j'
ble singing of Miss Algright,' Mr.
. II. R 110C2, an act to amcn.1 New
:" ,
Thomas and Mr. Walker.
Mexico's land act of 1838; parsed
musical event will remain a
This
.
hcuso, fwllns la cehatc.'-', v
memory of a most pleasing: evening to
It. R 11245, an uct'to exited the those who were so fortunate In
mall holding cct; pending.!
II. R. 11456, an act tar tha rtlUf of
Jac:j P. Ch::r, to .re h'.n a right to
TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
InclulaJ !n a
L !;:s:c;ti3. V!ch
The Result of Matches Played Yestor
re:crTit!c:;
day.
H. R. 11603, an' act for the erection
the
ot public bulldingB at Albuquerque and Onlv a small crowd witnessed yes
Las Vegas, N.' M.' 8tnr pending, but events of the tennis tournament
910,000 granted fork site at Albuquer- terdaV. The first event.' single, Ray
que. In omnibus public building bill. noIds.Ot Socorro, defeated connen, m
H. R HC05,;an Aft D Validate bonds Albuquerque, In straight sets,
'
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Be sure to call and ccc Ralph
Visitors to tha Fair.
manager New York Life insur- will find the New England Bakery
'
ance company, at Room No. 1, N. T. headquarters for fine pastry, fresh
. L. E. Carsy, Proprietor.
bread, pies, cakes, etc. Also lunches
The Silver Avenue Stable was estab Armljo building. '
and short order.
o
Hot coffee at all
lished by L. E. Carey September 1st
If you want reliable Information hours. Open day and night.' Also con
of the present year, and, though not
tho largest establishment ot the klnd'uPOI Hf Insurance call on Ralph Hal- - fections. New England Cafe, opposite
Room No. X N.'T. Armljo build- - postofflce. Anthony Xydlas, proprieln the city. Is equal in quality of equip-- 1
tor.
mont. havinc some of the finest road-- . "'
6
eers and saddle horses used Tor livery
.
v. i
.
Fresh1 Candies.
"CIAMPNO ICE-- " .
purposes lii Albuqirerque; There are '
,
'shipment'
of
a
fresh
present
at
about a. dozen horses in the
No tuberculosis preaervallna or colfine candles; also' fruits, nuts and
oring In Matthews' Jersey mile .
cigars,
Bakery,
England
at .the New
Tin, caivanlzed
the vehicles ncf paraphernalia necesiron and copper
sary for their use, including road wa- opposite postofflce.
work. Albuquerque Hardware compa
ny.
gons, single buggies, phaetons,
STOVE WORK.
Q
etc. Boarders are also kept
Go to E. J. Post & Co. to have your
Gentlemen! let ns iae your measby the day, week or month, at reasan-abl- e
stove
get
by
work
good
job
a
ure now for a new suit. Our tailoring
rates, and receive careful atten- competent done and
pleases. Nettletoa Tailoring Agency.
mechanics.
tion. Feed Is sold and horses traded.
Mr. Cary came originally from Independence, Kan., whete ho was engaged In farming, and before opening
the Silver Avenue stable, ran a livery
establishment on Qgld avenue. He Is
1 "thorough horseman, and Keeps only
good stock. ' He expects to enlarge
his stable In tho near future and add
a humner of horses and new rigs. Call
up Bell 'phone A22, when you want
livery service.
-

Furniture, Crockery or
Glassware r --

.
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In the second event. Holllster, of
Albuquerque, defeated Knopp, or bocorro. In straignt sets, u- ana
Jhe events being played today are
four in number, all singles. Stamm,
of Albuquerque, against Davis, of Las
Vegas; Brooks, of Albuquerque against
Raynolds, of Socorro. Newman will
meet Holl!ster and Avery will play
Rolls. The latter two are from
-i

o--

.

'J

J. tl. O'Rielly and

Co.

Largest Wholesale and Retail
Druggists in the Territory.

The Woman's Exchange v. ill here
In addition to Its stock of home-rrfed- e
bread, pies, cakes and Jellies,
have a full stock ot the Health Food
manufactured at the famous Battle
Creek Sanitarium, namely nut butter.
nuttolene, bromose, protose, meltcee,
sanlten food candy, Huller's .beans.
maljed nuts, granosc biscuits and
flakes, ciramcl cereal' frulj., sticks,
e
granola.'oat meal, graham
wheat wafers.' The public are cordially
invtied to call and examine the new.
stock; 823 SoUTh Second "Etrcct. .

OOOCXajUOOCXXJCOOOOOOOOOOOOO

;

r

i

" We are making especial bargains
for those who wish to prepare' for fair
week. If you, wish a new bed, mat-- 1
trees or springs, a new rocker, or anything in our line just remember we
have the largest stock to select from of
any firm in the territory at right terms
and prices. Call and inspect our stock

.

after,

Ma"..

and-whol-

i

'if

Costumes for the carnival Friday
night. Come early while there is a
large stock to select from. Open evenings. Mrs. Somers, 224 Gold avenue.

?
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o
Now is your opportunity to have your
policy explained, Room No. 1, N. T.

Armljo building, northwest corner
ond street and Railroad avenue.

Sec-

o
Go to Scott's, 206 South Second Street,

for'" oysters
'

raw, stewed and fried.
-- o

For Carnival Night.

.

........

Masks
Confetti
at The Maze.

..

5c and 10c
3 bags for 10c

7

A MOST MAGNIFICEENT STOCK OF TOILET ARTICLES.
Invitation to Fair Visitors to Call and get a box of

Home made bread, cakes and pies
601 Keleher avenue.

Dr. Jos. Gray's Dry Climate Head- -'
ache Capsules.

at Mrs. Ackers,

Ordera taken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware com"ny.

'

-

'T

Corner Second Street and Gold Avenue.

r

"

'
.

'

'''

n

J. C.

.

BALDR1DGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.
Sherwin-WHHa-

....Wliitnev Company

lia-11-7

'

Paint Building Paper ALWAYS

ms

IN

PTOCS

PLASTKB
Looks Best! Wears Long-ea- t 8ASB, DOORS. BLINDS,
Moat Economical ! Fall Measnre t LIMB, CEMENT, GLASS, PAINT, Kte

CovrnMoret

first Street and Lrad Avenue. Albuquerque.

w

Albuquerque, yew Mexico

South Second Street

BORRADAILE & CO...
-

I

NEW AND SECOND HAND HOUSEHOLD GOODS

r urnuure

-

DENTIST
Albuquerque,

Crockery,
Granitewear,
Tinware,
Art; Squares,
Mattresses,
'
Springs.'.
SIZES
IRON BEDS-A- LL
.
$3.00 UP

o

DR. B. BARNES

Room a, N. T. Armljo,

SO

o

N. M.

GOODS
ON EASY PAYMENTS

HOUSEHOLD
3

1

.New and Second "Hand.j

.u..ultlihU.tWSltlMXlii

Li

.

FURNISHINGS

HOUSE.

21

...
ja4tttt)0)ttOsiaJ4wSJS9sJriW

tm9SiwV&wmwwm.m

Jfu

117 Gold Avenue

.

Albuquerque

N. M.

tmm.tmwn
(ft

60
G.

TYRRELL

I

to lecture on

MONDAY, OCTOBER

20

The First of Seven Unparal--lele- d
Attractions to be given
in Colombo Hall under the
auspices of tho

El Paso Lyceum Bureau

.

"Fun and Its Functions" 1

Z

a

SEASON TICKETS:

Entire Court
Seats on sale at O.

liall

&

larnard's.

$2.00
A,

Matsou's anJJV

DAY SPECIAL SALE
ON OUR STOCK OP

Wagons, Carriages, Buggies, Harness and Saddles.

'

Bain Wagons, S75.10.
Buggies for $58.00.1
Spring Wagons, S38.20.
We will save you money.

6)

at

I

Wm.Farr,

CMvMiaMT.

Jobbers of Shelf and Heavy llarcUTarr.'u Plumbtrs, Steam and Gas Fitters
Vtbny only in car lots.
'
Tinners tnd Cornice Makers.

i

I;

ALL READY '
to cut for your table the choicest meat
delicacies obtainable.
deal la
the cutting, by the way.. Many a fine
side of beef, 'many a leg of mutton is
ruined by Inexpert work on the part of
the butcher.' ,'jy.ebiiy. the best. and. ten-- .
derest meats . arid cnt them up with
skill. Neefwo say1 more to ask for a ;
'' "
Bample order?,
'.'!'
'' ''''1
'
't
':
i

.

-

V
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Both .wholesale and Retail
Do not "buy until you examine our stock We can please you
in Kpw

IMP-Kir-

r

...

PRESCRIPTION DRUOOIST
117 W. Ball Bed At.

WE HA.VE THE LARGEST LINE OF

i

FAMILY. MEDICINES.
Don't save pennies to lose dollars don't be too economical
when your health's at stake. We
sell drugs and.'medlclnes at rea-- sonably cheap prices we don't
sell cheap drugs. Anything your
physician prescribes or you order for yourself you'll get no
substitutes, but the genuine arTwenty
ticles, at, fair prices.
years' experience, in the prescription trade.

GEO. B, WILLIAMS.

t-

FRANK

'T.v.

two-seater-

ft. R 11800, an ad to authorize Na
vajo Indians to lease mineral lands in
their reservation on' fe royalty basis.
H. R 11892, aa act granting a pen
alon to Thomas Holloway; passed.
H. R 12003, an act to enable Luna
county to bond itself to. erect a "court
boose; reported; pending in the house,
Territorial Funds.
H. R 12652. an act permitting the
Territorial Treasurer f. H. Vaughn
governor of New Mexico to approve
as received from Treasurer and Col-- ,
bills within ten days after the adjourn
tnent "of the legislature that come to lector J. D. Walker, of Eddy county.
$71.75 of 1901 taxes, from Treasurer
nlm on the last day; pending.

.

t;. lfi

.

Fine Copper Ore.
The Jerome copper mines have a
ne display of pure copper ore on ex
mines
Floral. . hall. The
hibition at the
.
.
.
. .
are located six mnes wesi vi onu
Acaclo. N. M. The specimens on exhi
bition are from 65 to 90 per cent copper, 3 ounces goid and 20 to 40 ounces
silver. There Is about 900 pounds or
ore In one exhibit which Is attracting
much attention. Mining experts speak
favorauiy of the prospects of the mine.
The owners of the mine, J. M. Wilson,
M. Tnomas and J. Johnson predict a
large output of ore In the near future.

H. R. 12687, a bill .for Jhe relief of and Collector I. N. Jackson, of Otero
Seraplo Romero, late postmaster at county, $03.54 of 1901 taxes, and from
Treasurer and Collector C. W. Hol- :
.Las Vegas; pending..
man. of Mora county. $20.97 of 1901
suppres
11412,
an act for the
II. R
.'
', v
elon of train robberies ln..New Mexico taxes.
Ray of New York)! passed both
-bouses.
II. R. 1483C, an act granting a pen
alon to Rebecca I.. Chambers; passed
II. It. 14837. an act granting a pen
sion to John 11. Roberts; passed
II. R. 14921. an act to enable tho tar
. ritory of New Mexico
to use Its lands
in aid of irrigat'oa and the construe
tlon of reservoirs; pending.
11. R. 14938. an act granting a pen
alon to Benjamin F. Wilson; reported
favorable.
H. R. 14939, an act granting an in
"crease of pension to H, H. English
reported favorably.
H. R. 14937, an act granting a pen
tlon to Louisa McClanaban; pending.
II. R. 14957, an act granting an In
crease of pension to Matlas Custers
reftorted favorably.
H. H. 15016. au act granting an in
crease 'of pension to Addison B. Stone
pending.
Resolution No. 59, to amend the
rules so as to perniH 11 delegates to
. Ixj placed upon all, committees where
business affectlBg territories is UKt
to come up.
, a bill for the protection
ii n.
f lives of coal miners in the territo
ries: cassed both houses; (Lacey.)
irrigaUon bill iNew
ii. r.

Mtir

Ci

;

i

......

.

r

of military Insttu agricultural college and insane asylum. First introduced as separate acts,' then consolidated and passed house; reported from
committee In senate and. pending; on
calendar there. .'
'' '
H. R 11637. an act for the relief of
the heir of Anastaclp Q. Ae Baca, adJfranclsco
ministrator of thatajt.-etaken, by the
C de Baca,
army in New Mexico; pending.
H. R-- 41t&r,-- et.l th reappor- tioament of the- territory and other
purposes; pending.
H. R 117221 an act for Ihe swapping
of lands out Sot Uck public domain in
exchange for lands held by the Atlantic Pacific railroad Upon which hun
dreds of settlers are located. Claim
ants reside near Lp Lunaa at Cubero,

Pi
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SILVER AVENUE STABLE.

Get our prices before you buy

J.

Korber &

Co.,

ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO.
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THE FAIR.....
ESTABLISHED 1880.

i

Croclieryv Glasoware and

China in all its branches.
iraniteware, Unionware. Delf-warTinware, Table Cutlery,
Lamps Tea and Coffee
the best with premium.

Give us

mil

s,

.

e.

n

Bearrup. Brothers ft Co.. wool pull-rtanners and manufacturers of
feather and fur goods, have a prettily
arranged booth at Floral hall which la
attracting considerable attention.
.The articles exhibited by Bearrap
Brothers are productions of one of
Albuquerque's newest and moot pronr-feln- g
Industries.
They are. showing
lftth4f article Of "all "iduds. .Smrial
attention Is called te the ladies', capes
and muffs displayed.
Swift & Co., the big wholesale meat
house, has a very neat and atractlve
booth at the fair grounds. The decorations are yellow and black.
Between 8,000 and 4.000 people were
handfcd by the Albuquerque street
cars yesterday to and from the fair
grounds In an admirable manner. The
service,' with the equipment, could not
have been, better. Those who walked
did so from choice. Col. A. A. Trimble,
the superintendent, knows his busi
ness.
The marshal and doIIca fore are
handling the crowd in a way that is
commendable. . AH the suspicious look
ing travelers and indivuals who over-roactheir capacity are put out of the
way or the crowds who do not take advantage of the privilege granted them.
..

aai

J. W . MIA. LET L'Tk

h

GROSS, KELLT&CO;

Commercial Club Dance.
The 1902 social season of the Albu
querque Commercial club was opened
(Incorporated)
last night at their elegant club house
with a brilliant ball. Seldom does Jt
oceur that anich a large, cumber of
beautifully gqwnedi: ladies', and hand1,
some gentlemen in conventional attire
meet at Jm aortal,- fntcUomn'of th
sotpthwesK. ya 'V ; V "
, ;
The reed Inn and nnnmmTnliiiui
'
We haadle
were at their best The-- reception and
:
bail rooms'. were neatly arranged at
K. C Baking Powder,
every appointment.
The music wan
Navajo Blankets,
the best to be had. Ping pong and bll- Curtice Canned Goods,
i.miub iiuuvueu.Buuit; amusement.
Colorado Lard and Meats.
The grand march was led by 'Governor M. A. and Mrs. Otero and the
Houeea at
long train' of dancers which followed
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAS was composed of some of the most disVEQAS, N. M, AND GLOR- tinguished Veople of the territory.
x
Refreshments were served by waitIfTA. N. M.
ers in fulKdress.
Those present from out of town
were: Governor and Mrs. M. A. Otero,
Territorial Secretary J. W. and Mrs
Raynolda,': Major W. H. and Mrs.
Whlteman, of Santa Fe; Colonel Van
Houton, ef Raton, a member of the
governor's staff; Major J. H. and Mrs
Van Doren, Mr. and Mrs. Keenan, of
Rockaway, N. Y.; Attorney H. M.
Dougherty, of 8ocorro; Division Superintendent I. L. Hibbard. of Wlrmlnw
and the jr.lstylng base ballists and their

U.Vo0lr:Hidesr Pelts

O

FOR YOUR NEW HOME.

O

00)50OfiD)ll)5DDQlOC(O00Q

Carpets are an Important consideration, and, when on a' carpet or rug
buying expedition, It wiH be a good
thing for you to see out store and buy
frotn us. Frankly, what .we have not
in thhe carpet and' rug line is not
worth the having. We, would like to
have you put us on trial.
See our new patterns In Navajo and
Smyrla Rugs they are fceauttes.

v

publicans of tb county of Bernalillo Is
hereby called to meet st the court
bouse In the City of Albuquerque on
the 25th hay of October. A. D. 19ff2, at
o'clock a; in. of .said day, for the
purpose of nominating a county ticket
to be voted for at the next regular
election, which will be held on the 4th
day of November, A.. D. 1902. The
officers to 'le voted for are as follows:
s u
One delegate to congress,
' Two members ton the legislative
council of New Mexico, one for the
county of Bernalillo and one for the
counties of Bernalillo and McKlnley,
Two members for the house of rep
resentatives of New Mexico,
One member for the house of repre
sentatives for the counties of Bernalillo and McKlnley.
Two members for the board of coun
ty commissioners, ,
One probate Judge. :
One clerk of the probate. court.
One school superintendent.
One sheriff.
One county assessor,
One treasurer and
collec
tor,
One county surveyor,
Five river commissioners.
The varlbus precincts are entitled to
the number, of delegates set opposite
each and the following precinct chairmen shall Issue call for primaries at
the following meeting places and preside at the same: ".
Precinct No. 1, Bernalillo Francisco
Baca, Francisco Baca's house; 4 dele-,

"(

CLASSIFIED ADS.
Note All classified advertisements
or rather "liners," one cent a word for
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, IB cents.
In order to Insire proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this office not later than I o'clock p. ia.
PERSONAL PKOPEKTY LOANS.

ALBERT

HONEY TO LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs,' Horses,

Headquarters

Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Salary. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time is given.
Wltnout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain In your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
,
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
305 West Railroad Avenue.
(

LOST
LOST Buncn ot Keys, ubout 8 on ring.
Return to agent Santa Fe and receive reward.
LOST Pocketbook containing rail
road passes, one unindorsed draft
for $200, payable to Samuel Baker,
etc. Anyone returning the same will
receive suitable reward. B. 8, Baker.

J

FrTOfcB;

305 RAILROAD AVENUE,' GRANT BUILDINU

i

,

.

for Carpeta, Llnoleumy Mattmo, Curtalna, BlanksU an4
House Furnishing Goods.
... .
,

Tromfe Blankets.;
Now, you will need them, at
the nights grow cooler. The
blanket offerings we are now
making are something no economical housekeeper can afford
to misc. In the lot are. white
and colored blankets, cotton and
down filled comforter, bed
spreads and pillows, all offered
at substantial money savings.
Blankets from COc to $15.00 a
pair.
Comforters from $1 to $12.50
each. .

mm
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-
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FOR RENT.
:
FOR RENT Rooms for rent at 718
Kent avenue,
.......
FOR. RENT Five room brick cottaae.
"
.
ga'tes;'-'-- :
J
V V-- V Inquire at 218 South Walter street.
- Precinct No. 2,'CoTrales J. M. San- FOR RENT Furnished'
rooms. 406
... .
XT,..., V A ....
dovali; School house; 6 delegates.
v,iui niuy Hicru
y t, ' J 3
precinct-- ' No. 3," Alameda- -f HJelqul- FOR riENT Elegant furnished rooms
it
"
adeft Martin," School house; 5 dele
cheapest rent In city. Postoffice 3
i.,
.
gates. '
building.
.;tri
Precinct No. 4, Ranchos de Albuquer- FOR RENTFine furnished rooms, 2
que Daniel Martlenz, Daniel Martifrom SI per week tip; everything
8PECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING OCULISTS' PRESCRIP- new; near shops and new freight 2
net's house; 3 delegates.
si
"T
ViAaiM aaiM snssii
sij
5,
depoL Antonio Trosello, 1005 South
Precinct No.
Barelas Eslavlo
Vigil, at J. P. office; 7 delegates.
Second street
.. Precinct
No." 6, Los Padillaa Vldal FOR RENT Bright sunnr rooms for
Chaves; at J. P. office; 4 delegates. '
light house keeping, 122 West Rail-- : 2 for the Past Twelve Years Optician with A. 8. Aloe Co.', St.' Louis, Mo. Z
JU NAILHUAU AVENUE, Wltn
Ef.
Precinct No. 7, San Antonio Darlo
road avenue. Enquire in brick part e
RUPPE, UUGCIST.
' u'
'
:
Gutierres'; 2 delegates.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms.
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO
810 South Third street.
Precinct No. 8, Los Grlegos Max
sty
st
Erlich, at School house; 5 delegates.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping between Second
rrednct No. 9, Ranchos de Atriisco
J. Bias Lucero, at School house; 4
and Third streets. Ckvll at.203 West
"OLD RELIABLE"
ESTABLISHED 187!
delegates.
Tijeras avenue.
'
v.
.".itti; ):'( ')U
Precinct No. 10, Escoliosa Pablo
-;Crespln, at School house; 2 delegates.
FOR SALE.
.:
,
Precinct No. 11, Pajarlto J. Felipe tOR SALE A good paying newspaper
: i .
Hubbell, at School house; 3 delegates
plant and job office in one of the
Precinct No. 12. Albnquerque A. J
most progressive towns in the terriCrawford, City hall; 21 delegates.
tory; income over '$22B "per month.
Precinct No. 13, Old Albuquerque
Modern outfit. Owner has other
Nestor Montoya, at Court houBe; 6 del
business tnat requires entire atten
Carrf
tks Lrftt
Flour, Qrala
.. .
e gates.
mm4
antra
float Bita
tion. Inquire of W. T. McCreight,'
m '! ' a i. Jl
Stack
gnat;!
14,
o
Nico
Baa J
Precinct N
ad Provisions.
r
Citizen office.
U
Staple rocarlc ;
las Herrera, at School house; 1 dele- FOR SALE A fine Art Garland heatf'i
Car lets s sesetalty .
toaatf Muthwcss.1
t:.
gates.
.:; .1
ing stove. Call at 523 North (Fourth
Precfnct No. 15, Cssa de Salasar
street.
beautlful
silvery sprays falling Pantaleon Mora, at School houBe; 1
,Te
FARJ1 AND FREIGHT WAGONS.
FOR SALE CHEAP Horse, buggy and
ai.ine filvararto fountain was the cen- delegate. , -'
5
".,
,
harness. W. C. Wood, 114 Honing
fiallroad Avenue
Albuuucrquo
ter of attraction
around the hotel last
"
Precinct tio. 18, Las fMacttas J. H.
avenue.
nlghL
v.
2 dcHegates.
honsV;
Gifrnle,
School
at
FOR SALE About seventy-fiv- e
II! wai a perfect golden stream In Its
live
Precinct No. 17. Pena Blatrca Man
live pigeons. Address Oscar Uffro- effect There are fifteen sDravs in all. uel Baca, at School, houqe; delegates.
ing, Bernardo, 31. M.
seven on the out circle, eight on the
J, FOR BALE Several
Precinct No, 18,'Carion
Deae'.iiul homes
Inside Rid one center. The rays of B. Archuleta,
Romero's;. 2 ; and city lots. These are bargains
at F. Mlight or eight powerful reflectors gave delegates.
and must be seen to Is appreciated.
the fountain the appearance of a silNo trouble to show property. See
Precinct No. 19, Algodones O. T
very stream.
Jno.
W. McQuade.
Hovey, at School house; 2 delegates.
Today the nevlces for throwing the
u. s.
,
Precinct No. '20, Cuba Celso SanWANTED.
colored lights and powerful reflectors doval, at School house; 3 delegatea.
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To- -'
will be put in place. ' ,
Precinct Ke. 21,
Juan WANTEU Two Hist class carpenters,
peka aid SanU Fe Railway Companies.:
This evening the fountain, which Dominguez, at School Veotara
.Hart,
John
111
aveWest Railroad
house; 3 dele
was very attractive last night, will be gates.
nue.
.
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
a spectacular sight of rare beauty.
Prci-inc- t
Tijerm J. R. WANTED Position by young man as
No. 22, 1
.
Capital,
up
Surplus
Paid
. i $200,000.00
profits.
and
office
bookkeeper
assistant;
and
Carpenter, at J. R. Carpenter's; 1 dele'
A special telegram
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: '
from Pneblo, gate.
clerk; experlenood. Address TL,, this
Colo.. sayB: Wiley M. Weaver, while
S.
office.
Raynolds, president; M. W.: Flournoyl' vice' presiJoshua
Precinct No. 23, San Pedro Pedro
riding in from work'on horseback last
"WANTED
Pupils In Spanish. Address
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
night was thrown to the ground and Lucero, at School bouse; 2 delegatea.
Prof. Montoya, Old Albuquerque.
- - - Precliict No. 24. a. Bajada J. L
- A Jl. McMillan.
Raynolds,
H.
F.
sustained a severe wrench and sprain- Dir.) as, at School bouse; 2 delegatea.
WANTED Family washing, Ironing
ed his rtgiri wrist and forearm. No
plain
sewing neatly done. Apply
and
Precinct No. 25. GmulaJupe J.
bones were broken.
'
721 South Fourth street.
.
Residence, Automatic ,Tho ae 299,
.
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
at School house; 2 delegatea.
Family
WANTED
cook
for
tthree
Precinct No. 26, Albuquerque Capt.
wo. 115.
.u y
William E. Martin, the crack shot
leiepnone
ceil
i
grown persons; middle aged woman
from anta Fe, gave an exhibition or A. C. Borchert, at J. P. office; 21 delewanting comfortable,
permanent
his skill with a rifle in front or the gatea.
some preferred. Hotel and restau
Precinct No. 28. Atrlsco Rafael
crowded 'grand stand, after the caval
rant cooks need not apply. Address
at School house;. 3, delegates.
ry drill yesterday afternoon. As per
C. B. Allaire, Sac Antonio, N. M.
Precinct No. 31, Saa Isidnu Leaa-dr- o
program his Shooting was fancy. He
WANTED
Good
girl for general
Sandoval,
Sandoval's;
at
22
used a
calibre rifle and shot at tin
housework. Apply to this office.
cans, small glass' balls and objects not 1 delegate.
(
Precinct No. 32. jl Jara Ramon WANTED Two teachers at $40 a
larger than quarters, which were
month or better. Apply to Frank A.
Gutierrez, at School house; 2 delethrown in the rah:.
Hubbell, county school superintend
Mr. Martin's skill with the shooting gates.
ent.
Precinct No. 33. Gonzalitos Jose E.
irons Is very fine, and his exhibition of
Romero, at Guadalue Sanches'; 2 del WANTED Good girl for cooking and
shooting powers was appreciated.
LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD,
"' '
housework; good wages. Inquire at
egatea.
Citizen office.
A 6witchman Injured.
Precinct No. 34. Chliill Francisco
Win. J', Joy. a switchman In the local Maldonado, at Maldonado'a house; 4 WANTED Ten men in each state to
travel, tack signs and distribute samyards, met with quite a severe acci- delegates.
ples and circulars of our goods. Sal
dent while standing on 'the street
Precinct No. 35, Dursaes Carlos P.
ary $60 per month; $2.75 fer day for
In rront jor the Alvarado hotel watch Chaves, at Chaves' house; 2 delegates.
SHIP YOUR PELTS TO BEARRUP BROS. & CO.
expenses. National Soap Works.Cbi-cago- .
ing the parade. One of the high floats
Precinct No. 37. Bland B. H. gnaw,
caught la, soma of the electric light at Keiiool house; 2 delegates.
"
WANTED Graduated music teacher
wires, which releawd one. of the heavy
No alternates shall be recognized,
wishes pupils; references given. Ad
arc lamps, which was subpnded over
Proxies will only be recognized when
dress 1303 University Hill.
the middle of the streets, and it swung held and presented l'.v citizens of
.
the
back against Mr; Joy with great force. same precinct from which the dele- WANTED Active Catholic lady to
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO
work at home; $36 paid for 12 days'
hitting him .In the mouth, rutting it gate has been selected.
permanent
trial;
if satisfactory.
and the chin very badly. Fortunately
Precinct primaries shall be held on
John Engwall, Lakeside Bidg.,
t')r. Elder wa standing ncp.r at the
the 20th day ofv October, 1902. . The
We manufacture Leather Pants, Coats, Moccasins, Blacksmith
Joy
Mr.
be
'anil
took
into the
time
primaries In precincts Nos. 12, 26, 37. WANTED By manufacturing house,
Aprons, and make Angora Rugs.
pharmacy and dressed the 5 and 13, shall lie licld on the date
We do Custom Tanning of Hides, Skins and Furs. Satisfaction
reliable person to travel, calling on
wounded man's cut and bruises, hav- mentioned .at 7:3't p. 111. In all other
guaranteed. We pay the highest pricea for Pclta which we use in
merchants and agents. Local
retail
ing to tak several stitches in his up- preelacta
under tijis call, the respecmaking cur leather goods.
territory. Toslton permanent. Busiper lip. Several oth?rs were struck tive chairmen,
,
as s um as
Don't fail to examine our exhibit at the fair.
ness
rushing.
Salary
successful
and
by the falling lamp but not severely
shall give notive ly hand bill pobted
$1024 a year guaranteed and all exinjured.
in a public place i,t tue time an place
reccDioco.cGcoccciccoo
penses. Previous experience unof holding the prei inct primary and
A Correction.
necessary. Address, Standard House
'
hall hold the nam.' 011 the appointed
Repardluss of the fact that the ColoCaxton Building, Chicago.
rado Fuel and Iron company ha raised day at the hour t.r :' p. m.
WANTED Five young men from Ber
It is required of
chairmen and
nalillo county at once to prepare for
the pike of anthracite coal 50 eeuts a
positions in tho rovernment service.
ton at their mine at Madrid, W. H. secretaries of pr!m:i;ics to forward to
SAMPLE AND CLUB
Apply to Inter state Corres. Inst,
Hahn, proprietor of the Cerrillos coal the chairman of fin ounty republican
Cedar Rapids. I a.
srds and local aent for the anthra- central committi e o' lie rnalillo county
Finest
ai'l'-holding their reMISC E LLA N EO U S.
cite coal, says that the rulse in Albu- immediately
WhlskUs,
spective
a
JOSEPH BATtXETT, Prop,
primaries,
true
and
correct
lira oilles.
querque will only be 25 ctnts per ton.
IMPROVED
Gaslighter,
Automatic
rhc-ensaid iitt to le
Wines,
etc.
130 W. EallroaJ Ave, Albuqaor ju,
He states that hf has secured an am- list of delegates
lights gas without matches; just imple 6iipply for the winter and that signed by the chair.:. nn and secretary
ported;
Sample
sensational
marvel.
there Is no danger of the $2 raiae scare of the primary.
be submitted I 25c, dozen $1.50. Don't delay; get
C'outests, if any,
being realized.
some today. Hamburger Gaslighter
to the county cenf j' committee no
COUNTY REPUBLICAN CONVEN-TIOlater thnu 8 o'cloi K of the morning of Co., 79 Fifth avenue, Chicago.
the day set for the holding of tue conCasa de Oro.
In eccordanee with resolution of the vention, so that tin i ii.mittee may be
R. P. HALL. Proprietor
I 1
Ilooms with hr.ard; electric lights
UemnlMo county republican central enabled to report to the same.
arid gas; hot aud cold water ia each Itcit and E m Castings: Ore,
dmt aot Lmubcr Cart; fcft!ai;. Pulltyv,
coBiniitt&e, adopttd at a in. ting held
'
Siiec-la-l
FRANK A. HUBBEI.C".
room.
rates to permanent
Grade iais, Bat bit Metal; Olunns ana iroa Vro.its fur Ulldlrj;
in Albiiciiierue on the 15th day of Oc- :
Chairman.
,
hoarders; no invalids; No. C13 West
,
KeutUrs on Mtnic end Mtll MacLlnorv a UDectdtv.
tober, A. D. 13.'2,
convention of re NESTOR MONTOYA, Secretary.
Cold avenue.
FOUNDRY BIDB RAILKOAO TBACJC,
uJ:r:aciKno()T. v. a.

a. A WlNTEfe :am -
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BYES TESTED FREE
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L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.
1

!

Futrelle Furniture Co.
West End .Viaduct, , w
Cor. Second Street and Gold Avenue

CORVBKinT.

'.

,

decorative

1

effect;.":;-':;::';:.- :.:
Ia a taost Important factor rn the

-

worn, and best results are
obtained from artistic designs and
tasteful settings. Our rings, brooch
es, pins, etc, are of that high art
and quality found only in jewelry oi
me nnesi mas.
iw-lr-

T. Y. MAYNARD,
JEWELER.
Watch Inspector A., T.
and 8. F. P. Railroads.
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0UT6JDE ORDERS SOLICITED
AVE
ALBUQUERQUE. N..MEX. Z

213 WEST RAILROAD

ksOBOBb03SX3ax

3--5

214 W. Railroad Avo

ARTISTIC TAILORS AND DRAPERS
119 RAILROAD

'
.

"

. ..
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Ar-nilj-o,

.

"

CLUB BUILDING.

--

Wool Pullers, Tanners
and Manufacturers

Chi-cag- o.

ccoecoocoeccocoftCffi

Frank Tomei & Bros,

y ww

-
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Our faocy coffin business for 1901 reached the snug amount ef 16,000
pounds. We wish to double thai la 1002, and in order to do so we are
offering the very best grades of coffee on the marict at 40 cents per
pound. Wo are sole agents for CHA8E & SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our cent blend we consider equal
to the most cf the 40 and 45 oeat grades offered by the trades.
keep the very best to be had
As to teas. Everyone knows that
in the territory.

1ML0Y,

depository

COMHERCIAL

Still a Growing

A. J.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

-

......

tut m xmamajYixm
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1
RF.RfrF.R
WHOLESALE
DEALEfl
?
1 High Grade Flour and Candies z
S
.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

J

AVE.

Only shop In town V '.ch employs
first class workmen.
Thirty years' experience In' se
lectin the latest novelties In the
imported
finest
Worsteds and
rweeds. Goods from all the lead
inj cloth firms cf Eurcpe and
An:erica.
The test cloth display for Fall
and Winter In Mexico.
We solicit your patronage,' gentlemen dressers. Satisfaction
or r.o sals.
guar-i.-.tee-

in ST. ELMO

int

Albuquerque Foundry and Mschlne Works

j

,'
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four years. He went to Antonlto, and
had only ben in Alamosa eight days.
Ilia widow Is In Alamoaa.
Tne body of the deceased wae taken
to 3nnta Fe yesterday and waa burled
this morning.

The Montezuma....
Savings, Loan and
Building Association

"Deacon" Sanford Dead.
"Deacon" Joslah Sanford, an old
time resident of El Paso, Texas, who
was for ten or twelve years the stew
ard at the Zelger Cafe tn this city,
died Friday night at St. Luke's hospital In El Paso, of dropsy. He was a
well known man about town, and had
great many friends. His age Is
thought to be about 65 years. He al
ways was called by the pseudonym
Deacon," and hardly any or his ac- nnntntnncpR knew his real name. He
was a native of the state of Connecticut.

220 West Gold avenue,
Albuquerque, N. M.

estate on the monthly repayment plan, and
respectfully.solipit your patronage.;

A. B. McHillen

F. A: Hubbeli

C. Ba'dridge

J.
GEORGE

Directors

M. W. Flournoy

He Waa a Resident of Santa Fe for
Four Years, But Left for
Alamosa.
.
A dispatch to the New Mexican announces that George Wright, formerly
of Santa Fe, was shot and killed at
1:30 o'clock yesterday morning in a
saloon at Alamosa, Colo., where he
waa running a roulette wheel. Three
robbers entered the saloon about that
time and with cocked revolvers held
up the fifteen men who were engaged
In playing faro or roulette or were onlookers. It seems that Wright knew
two of the robbers and they shot and

Boys' shoes a big assortment at
Mandel.'s.

killed him instantly in order to pre
vent detection"and upon the principle
that dead men carry no tales. After
committing this murder, taking the
money on the gambling tables and robbing every man in the saloon the
mounted horses they had in read!
ness and departed from Alamosa. A
posse is in pursuit.
Wright was well known here. He
married a young woman 'named Fran
cisca Rodriguez, a native of Santa Fe,
and a member of a good family.
Wright came to Santa Fe from Keo
kuk, Iowa, and was a graduate of
law school. He left the capital last
spring, after having been there about

-"

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REACTS-TATAND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
IN8URE YOUR PROPERTY IN BE8T COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND NON RESIDENTS.

yJ

1

HIS FIRST PANTS..,

1,9

We also make portraits of older children.
While at the fair be sure to visit

BUTIVIAIM'S
215 RAILROAD

STUDIO

AVENUE.

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSUn PASSED FACILITIES
BANK

OF

COMMERCE

OF

ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

M.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
'
T
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, $100,000.00.

ICE."
--o-

Atr-- Lin..
will lpnvn nverv Tuesday mornlc.1
for the Jemez Hot Springs and return
One regular trip a
on Thursdays.
week and extra trips when ordered.
Leave orders at Sturges European Ho
JAo. 'i junnaiun.
tel.
The Peninsular is a heater and Ten
tilator. Whitney Company.

0000000OC00000000
...Bachechi & GiOIIlL.
WHOLESALE DEALERS

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and
Bar Supplies

M.

THE

WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF WINES, LIQUORS AND
CORDIAL8 OF ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE SOUTHWEST. ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. PRICES
GIVEN ON APPLICATION. GENERAL AGENTS FOR LEMP'S ST.
LOUIS KEG AND BOTTLED BEER.

a

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORSl
M. 8. OTERO, President.
W. 8. 8TRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Aast Cashier
GEO. ARNOT.
SOLOMON LUNA
WM. MelNTOSH
W. A. MAXWELL
A. M. BLACKWELL
J. C. BALDRIDGE
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY

BACHECHI
107 and 109 8.

o
o

TRUSS,

THIRD STREET

Meat Market

PRESCRIPTIONS!
Fa--

Needing household novelties should
call at the

o
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MASONIC

NO NAME STORE
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The Only Exclusive Wholesale
House in the Southwest.
WE CARRY A FULL LINK OK

Dry Goods, Notions,

Domestics,
Boots and Shoes,
Furnishing Goods, Etc

outside Orders Solicited.

L. H. SPRINGER 2 Co.,

Proprietors.

?

m.,i

I

j

;i; V SSvf
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Confetti, Masks and Horns for Carnivals for sale.
-

ElTjL'

!f

Qrunsfeld Bros.,

Headquarters for Notions, Novelties and FancyJGoods.

--

AND

n

TOVS FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue,

Mills
Belen Roller
ELEVATOR

1

LargelStock of
Fancy China ware
o

rlTBD BTBFE7

118 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
THE BEST RESTAURANT IN THE CITY.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
REGULAR MEALS 25c
HOURE
ALL
AT
MEALS
SHORT ORDERS IN PROPORTION.
W serve the best the market affords both In meats and
vegetables, and the cooking is unsurpassed by any restaurant
On the principal
In the city. Try ua on:e and bo convinced.
street, next door east of the St. Elmo saloon. The street
cars pass in front of our building.

0

visitors a

N.

...CONEY ISLAND RESTAURANT....

" L. H. SPRINGER & Co., Prop's
No. 110 West frold Ave.

Just received for the inspection of

pni

KLE1NWORT,

Mutual Telephone 143.
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y Hlpi or Hack.
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Severest
Hernia
ith Comfort.
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SILVER
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Fair Visitors

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

First Street

AMERICAN

10

1

GIOMI

&

oOfcoccfoo

o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

HTTP

.

&oacdxi&og

Our Specialty is Photographs of Children

o

Ink..lnn'.

f-

Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.

Correspondence solicited.
rspntiemen! order your new suit
now of the Nettleton Tailoring agency
and be well dressed fair weeK.
"DIAMOND

Vtt

Albuquerque Abstract Company

o
F. A. Jones, E. M., C. E.
r 'in ail Itlnir Mlnlnflr Rnelneer
Field assistant U. S. Geological Surrey
Albuquerque, N. M.

rob-ber-

(ESTABLISHED 1883.)

MANAGER OP

Peninsular base heaters burn less
fuel, give more heat and ventilate your
rooms. Whitney Company.

W. H. Gillenwater

WRIGHT KILLED.

f V

rtomlnv la a rrpRt health resort
haa no suDerlor in cumaie ior mo vure
ot pulmonary troubles.
Mrs. Albriaht
has secured some Dne assistants to
rare for her customers during fair
week. Parties desiring fine photos
should secure time for sittings to
avoid the rush at the Albright Art
Studio, 113 North Third street.

...

M. IIOORE

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

Prof. Tom Kinsley, of Denver who
appears at Colombo hall on Thursday
night, October 1G, at the Athlet'.c chid
smoker, arrived Sunday night. He
will finish his light work here and says
that he was never in better condition
In his life. Those going to the smoker
Tickets
will be royally entertained.
i.n sale at Matson's book Etore. Admis
sion $1, $1.50 and 2.
Have your nouse wen ventilated by
uslnir a Peninsular base burner.
Whitney Company.
o
"Diamond Ice." delivered in any
quantity and at all times during the
day. Southwestern Brewery & ice ,o.

Its business is to offer a sa fe and convenient
repository for small monthly savings and
to loan these savings on first mortgage real

. . .

J.

'

We Meet All Lamest Competition.
We Solicit Your Valued Patronage.

When you want to buy Flour and Bran, or want to sell
Wheat, write to

BELEN, N. M.

JOHN BECKER, Proprietor.

IT. PALMER.
J.
Hay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention

Pure Lljbt Brahma Eggs for Hatching

501

Albaquerouo

North Ftr.t Street

Toti & Gradi
GROCERIES
Talaphono

I

AND

L10D0RS.

Tr

daUtorj to

Mexlc.

Flour, Feed, Provision. Hay

-- i

Imported French and Italian

Qood.
8ol.ateaUlor5aa Aatorto Lln...

DEALERS IN

Subscribe forThe Citizen
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ihe name Albuquerque Is becoming
Identified isith Indian collections and
That Portion of Rew Mexfco la Doing curios. The tourists who make trips
Well at Present.
of sight seeng through the southwest
The development of the mining re leave the city carrying with them the
sources of Lincoln county since the ad memory of having seen the greatest
vent of the Rock Island has been little collection of th kind in the world.
short 6f a revelation. Consolidation la
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
now the order of the day. The famous
Old Abe mine at White Oaks, the
Whereas. B7 law It Is made the duty
South Homestako. near the same of the board of county commissioners
place, the Helen Rao, at Nogal, and In each of the counties of the territory
the big Parsons group, on the Donita. of New Mexico to proclaim an election
have been secured by the wealthy to be held In their respective counties
Eagle Mining ft Development com for the purpose of voting for candipany, made up of Chicago and Iowa dates for the several county offices for
capitalists. An immense electric plant the ensuing two years at a general
Is to be installed at White Oaks, and election to be held for that purpose;
power and light for all the mines will
And, whereas, the first Tuesday af
be furnished. Work Is being done by ter the first Monday In November Is
the company on tne four properties designated by law for the holding of
and In each rase satisfactory returns said election.
are being produced.
Therefore, the board of county com
Splendid results are now being se- missioners of Bernalillo" county at a
cured from the American mine at
regular session held In Albuquerque,
The miners are now t work In a the county seat of said county, hereby
large body of ore, which averages $100 designate and order as follows:
to the ton. Wire gold occurs plcntl
That on Tuesday, the 4th day of No
fully, and several pockets of almost vember, A. D. 1902, commencing at 8
pure gold have been found.
m., and closing at 6 p. m., of said
a
In the Jicartlla district great activity day an election shall be held In the
Is shown, and In every mining district
precincts of the county within
of the county new mines are being de- the county of Bernalillo, territory of
veloped and old ones reopened. People New Mexico, at which election candiare pouring Into the railroad towns dates shall be voted for by the legally
No part of the territory Is making as (iiiallfled electors in each precinct for
rapid a growth as this county.
the following offices,
A delegate to the congress of the
Paralleling the line of the El Paso &
Rock Island railroad for a score of United States.
Two members for the territorial leg
miles Is the largest body of gypsum In
the world. It is in the form of pow islative council, one for Bernalillo
dered sand, of Enowy whiteness, which county and one for Eernalilo and Mc- shifts In dunes and valleys before the Kinley.
Two members for the legislative
heavy winds jof the region. The -- White
Sands," as they are called, have been house.
One member for the legislative
much talked about, but no practical
use has ever been made of the de house for the counties of Bernalillo
posits. But with the coming of the end McKInley.
One probate Judge.
Rock Island the wealth contained in
the snowy hills is to be utilized. At One clerk of the probate court.
One school superintendent.
the little station of Ancho an im
One sheriff.
menge cement plant Is now being in
One assessor.
stalled. The product will be prepared
collec
One treasurer and
for plaster, 6tucco, cement, plaster of
parls and building material. The gyp- tor.
One county surveyor.
sum is also to le hauled to Kansas in
Five river commissioners.
large quantities, to be used as fertil
Two county commissioners.
izer for the big wheat fields.
In witness whereof I have this 6th
day of October, A. D. 1902, at Albu
ALVARADO.
qucrque, N. M., arnxed my nana ana
ff.clal seal.
The City' Greatest Ornament MusE. A. MIERA,
eum and Indian Collection
Chairman board of county commis
(
Room
doners Bernalillo county.
Albuquerque has every reason to
Attest:
feel proud of the Alvarado, with Its
J. A. SUMMERS.
antique Spanish architecture, constiClrrk.
tuting the most unique and thoroughly
o
equipped hotel in the southwest. All
COMING EVENTS.
credit Is due the Santa Fe, who so
generously made Albuquerque the posOctober 1C. Montezuma ball and re- sessor of an Institution of this kind, cetpion at Alvarado.
and under the excellent management
October 1C. Athletic smoker at Co
of Fred Harvey It !s complete in all lombo hall.
its appointments. But their ambition
October 16. Norris &. Rowc's big
was higher tuan the building of a beau trincd animal shows.
tiful hotel, and in consequence a buildOctober 17. Masquerade ball at Co
ing containing an unrivalled Indian lonilio hall.
collection and museum, which any of
with exception of 20.
October
our great cities would be proud of,
Oberly Stock company at Colombo
were installed.
hall.
Fred Harvey is to be complimented
October 20. "A Wise Memlier," at
In collecting with Judicious care, arti- Colombo hall.
cles of such great rarity and variety,
October 30 Sousa's band, Col'.mbo
most of which some of our national hall, Albuquerque, N. M.
museums would consider splendid ac
expert
An
cutter representing
quisitions.
The collection rooms are unique on .ami) & Co. will be with us Thursday
account of the artistic arrangement andn Friday. It will be a good op
cf a Great variety of rare and valuable portunity to have your measure taken
articles. This beautiful .and artistic for a fall suit or overcoat. We guar
effect undoubtedly could only be ob antee a fit. SIMON STERN, the
tained throv.gh selection from a largo Railroad Avenue Clothier.
o
and valuable stock.
The thrifty buyer knows that the
The arrangement of the general dis- Lion Store" is the money saving spot.
play room appeals to the artistic sense Where else on this green earth can
of every visitor. Large blankets of you buy the finest $1.50 men's shirts
the characteristic designs of the In at 48c. The Lion Store.
dians are arranged !n a striking manner on the floor; large tables are covHave you seen tnat blue enameled
ered with pottery made by the differ- steel ware at the Albuquerque Hardent tribes; the walls are adorned with ware company's store. It Id the most
rare old blankets, baskets, beaded lieautlful and ornimental ware ever
wearing apparel, etc., so arranged as seen in Albuquerque.
to make this room a most beautiful
Cold Storage.
sight.
Having completed our extensive Ice
The next room which is of particular
we have plenty of cold storage
interest in this locality is the Spanish plant,
room, which contains articles of great- room and are ready for orders from
desiring cold storage. We can
est value from old Spanlth missions those
give any desired temperature from 50
old tapestry, swords, Maximilian china
to freezing.
Southwestern
and many other articles used by the degree
Brewery and .ce company.
Spanish in bygone days.
o
A room containing relics from Sa8TOVE WORK.
moa. Maori, British New Guinea and
Go to E. J. Post & Co. to have your
other of the South Sea Islands Is a stove work done and get a good Job by
great attraction for those who are competent mechanics.
more familiar with our own Indian production.
0'bsTibe nr The Daily Cltlztn.
Large cupboards filled with a great
MADAME PHILIPPS.
variety of Navajo blankets Intersected
Will Close Out October 18.
by cozy corners decorated with Indian
war bonnets, beaded leggins, wampum bag3 and other articles which at
some time adorned the great warriors
and their tquav.-- constitute the artistic arrangement of the modern blanket
room.
The beautiful decorations of the
room containing old blankets, pottery,
etc., is about to be despoiled to make
a place for the Ind'an blanket weavNo. 2 Iff South Second Street.
ers, basket and pottery makers, silver Is closing out her Lair dressing and
smiths and other skilled Indian work- manicuring parlors
Switches, wigs
men, who are to become an important and bangs, powd i s, creams and hair
feature of thin departnunt.
tonic all will be sold at a great
In addition to this there 13 the ethnological and archeologieal museum,
which contains specimens Mating to
the life and eustum3 of West, rn American Indians, past and pre.-ent- .
and
elso the prehistoric pottery and other
articles excavated from the ruins of
the Cliff dwellers.
The collection in the musruru tan-no- t
be purchased.
All these articles
were carefully selected by Dr. Dorsey,
the noted collector of the Columbian
museum. The woik tf classification
is now under way and when this is
completed a printed catalogue will be
hsued describing everything in detail.
New features will be added constantly.

'
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WHITE OAKS MIIMt.

TAKE
ALL YOU

WANT
They will remind you of

AFTER 18 YEARS7 EXTERIENCE-1-

I will Finish your Pictures
or sell you a

KODAK
TAKE IT HOME WITH YOU

Brockmeier

H.

118

W. Gold Ave.

..........

Visitors Should Smoke.
COMMERCIAL CLUB
HAVANA BUD
BRITANNICA
HALF SHELL

Manufactured by.

..Kirster Bros..
550 South Second Street
OUTSIDE ORDERS SOLICITED

2

ALBUQUERQUE, N. J1.

ALBUOUERQUE

Planing Hill Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors, Mouldings. Store Fronts,
Office and Store Fixtures.
403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

ZEIGER CAFE
QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINE8T WHISKIES. IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WINES A COGNAC
Tha Cooleat and Hlghaat Qrada of Lager aerved.
t a no Beat Imported and Domestic Cigar

We make the best door and window
screens. They are far superior to any
made in the east at the aame price.
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A.
T. Telephone No. 463.

'The Union
Market
207 West Gold

Avenu.

Tranafer

McSpadden-Sprlnge- r

Co.

Haul anything.
Let us haul your trunks.
0

Plumbing. '
We have added a plumbing department and tin shop to our business.
When you have anything in this line
to be done see us about it before placing your order. Albuquerque Hardware company.
o

Let us figure on your plumbing.
buquerque Hardware company,

Al-

o
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if
feVa-.- .
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CO, Proprietor.

(Homestead Entry No. 5962.)
Notice tor Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Oct. 11, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Probate
Clerk of Bernalillo County at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on November 17,
1902, viz.: John H. Smith, for the E
of NW and El of SW'.i of See. 25,
T. 9 N., It. 2 E.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Joseph Farr. of Albuquerque. N. M.;
1882
1932 Clarence A. Hudson, of Albuquerque,
N. M.; Manuel Chavez y Turrieta, of
Albuquerque, N. M.; James R. Bingham, of Albuquerque, N. M.
Sole agents for ca&ino and
brand
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
,
Cannec Goods. Dealers la
o
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Miss Philbrick's kindergarten is
In the Commercial club build214 Couth Second street.
HUlsboro Cretjnery Butter Best or ing. In addition to the kindergarten a
oarth
few pupils may be taken In
priFr delivery. mary and intermediate grades. the
Order solicited.
A conveyance will call for pupils living in
Excellent Dinners.
Highlands.
the
Miss Heimbeck has
Sec204
South
The Columbus hotel,
charge of the 6inglng, which ia such a
ond street, upstairs, has an established prominent
feature in the beet
reputation fur first class dinners, family style.
Mrs. O. E. Hopkins, pro- prietress.
Keep your eye ou Demlog.
All kinds of Fresn Meats bandied.
Bansaga making a specialty.

F. G.

Pratt &

Stein Bloch Clothing for Men
Fully guaranteed
MRS. JANE HOPKINS',1

M ?'

o

HTCC-- -

SCHOOL SLITS AND OVERCOATS FOR BOYS

mi

Suits $2.50 to $10Never Rip.

Walkover Shoes for Men,
Rex Shoes

I

Mij

$340aBd

for Boys, all $1.50.

YOUNG'S STIFF HATS,

$3 and $4

Shawknit Hosiery, 25 cents.

Stetson Hats - - - All Grades
Monarch
7.

Shirts, $1.25 to $1.75.

UNDERWEAR, TRUNKS AND GRIPS

I

L

WASH
122 S.

RN,

Second St.

17-2-

Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kind to Order.
Mail Order Solicited.

g

bestandwe recommend them
to you

wa-riou-

ooooooooooooo

o

In the Clothing business in
Albuquerque we have proven that the following brands
of Merchandise are the very

--

HAPPY HOURS.

Co.

O-.- a

now-locate-

C A. HUDSON.
DEALER IN

New Styles
New Designs
!P00CQ000X)00
666aS3663064o,laaCo"56i6

0m

THIS MEANS

Right Styles, Right Prices.
ic6ooooj.ooo5iioioocioc.iiojc;ioc6oooi
CnSend your Orders and they will be promptly attended to;

C. JA. HUDSON,
118

North Seccnd Street,

ococcoocoxooo

1

Albuquerque, N. A.
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' . Open Houses.'
The Elks and the Eagles will keep
open houses tonight to their 'Visiting
brothers at the club rooms. They are
royal entertainers and something will
be on tap.
'

CLocal

Happenings

J

"The Big Thing"

at Colombo hall
Col. and Mrs. J. M. Moore returned Thursday
night. October 16. .
'
last night from WashinKton. d. C.
o- whore they were In attendance at the
week.
"The Dig Thing"-aColombo hall
Hon. and Mrs. E. 9. Stover are en- national encampment cf the G. A. R. Thursday night, October
o
tertaining Adjutant General and Mrs. and W. R. C. They report the encampTake a Lcs of Gur.thcr's candy homo
W. H. Whiteman, who are here from ment a grand affair aivl that they
with you, to be had only at Newcom-cr'their trip cxc eillngly.
Santn Fc.
'
book stoje.
J. E. Saint, from Torrance, b th
Mrs. Dan Scruggs is enfvtninlng
o
guest
of
week.
Santa
cf the city thi3
tier mother, Mrs. John James,
You can meet yov.r friend from out

W. Galles and wife, good people of Hlllshoro. are In the city this
.

-
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.
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FIT,
STYLE,
WEAR
NO

DOUBT

LOOKING

IS
FOR

,

-

YOUR

..

,

.

FOOT-

v

Horses

I

I

t

Felt Shoes and Slippers
tjtvtin all Sizes

V

-

'

La-gun-

THAT'S CERTAINLY GOOD
. COFFEE

O
O

oooo.oooooooooooo

O
O

L. BELL & CO.
and

Nob. 118
ii

ti

ii

i

ZZ1)

Couth Second

I

St

i

T. MUENSTERMAN.
203 Railroad avenue.

and

f).

.

201-21-

..SHOES..
BEST LINES OF MEN'S, WOMEN'S
AND CHILDREN'S SHOES IN TOWN.
COME IN AND WE WILL FIT YOUR
FEET, SUIT YOUR TASTE AND YET
GO EASY ON YOUR PURSE.

crrYniws.

'

. In Doming you ctn ouy lets for $10d
which will pay you 100 per cent in ieaa
'than twelve months.
In Demlng another good Lotel Is
needed to aceommoiiitte the enormous
Increase of yupniaiii'ti.
IjrjLooK Into Klwort's mark, on
North Third street. He has the nicest
fresU tne-- ts
in the city.
um we are
In lex;ciD crowa
Albert
showing a blj BJiortrueut,
Caber. 805 Kallroa1 aeuue.
Deming! Have you been there T It
not, you should st there for the big
vale of lota on the 17th of this month.
W hava liiKt received a lsree as- sortment of dancing sllppc-re- , with one,
two, three or four, etraps. low or
'

-

French heels, in soft kid and patent
leather. Prices from $1.25 to $2.50.
C. May's Popular Priced Shoe Store,
208 West Railroad avenue.
New goods arriving fast; something
new dally at The Economist.
Demlng wQl be the great smelter
senter. Two large plants will be Installed wtthln the year.
We are sa3 egeats for Wheeler k.
Wlisoa sewing machines. Albert Far
ber, 395 Railroad avenue.
Why buy high priced lots when you
can get them cheap In Demlng now,
with certain advance assured?
Agricultural lands In Doming are unsurpassed for fertility, production of
fruits ana vegetables of all kinds.
I
VU
t rwi larreat varietv of Un-oleums and oil cloths In tnis city,
i Albert Faber. 305 Railroad avenue.
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We Sell
Boys' Clothing
at a very trifling percentage of
profit. We want the boys'
trade. We are building our
to the
business with an eye
.

future.
Boys' 8cotch Mixed Nobby
School Suits, 3 to 12 years..
$2.75

!

K

to

$3.50

Boys' Neat Cassimers
Dress Suits, all wool, very
$3.75 to $4.50
nobby
Boys' Fancy Worsted and
Cheviot Suits, very swell..
$5.00 to $70
personally
goods
were
These
elected while in the east
...CALL AND SEE THEM...

K Casa V

it

M'' ' v" Bass

$wTrr3rrc3T3

WASHBURN
TrszTrxttzmns 5556B66666 o as a w? a

m

...SIMON STERN...
The Railroad Avenue Clothier

E. J. POST

& CO.

C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietors.

HARDWARE,

.

DR. G. H. CONNER
'

Science of Osteopathy

Whiting Block

RULE

r.

American Jewel Base Burners, Radiant Home Base
Burners, Cole's Hot Blast Heaters, Soft Coal
and Wood Heaters, Quick Meal Steel
Ranges, Banquet Steel Ranges
-- ...and Cook Stoves.....

1

'

A
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Couldn't be otherwise if bought of J.
Bell & Co. W'e have several grades,
a8 a matter of cours4 some cheaper
than others; but each one is the best
any honest dealer can afford to sell for
the money. For Instance, Mocha and
Java and our Hawaii, and they're well
worth the money we ask.
.7

,

I
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Saddle

,

$3.50
Men's Patent Leethcr Shoes
Men's Vici Kid Shoes. .. .$3.00 to $3.50
Men's Box Calf Shoes. . .$2.50 to $3.50
Men's Colt Skin Shoes... $2.1 5 to $2.75
Men's Satin Calf Shoes. .$1.40 to $2.00
Ladies' Patent Leather Shoes
$3.50
Ladies' Viol Kid Shoes. . $2.25 to $3.50
Ladies' Dpngola Shoej. . .$1.35 to $2.00
Ladies' Dancing Slippers. $1.25 to $3.50
Boys'' Shoes
$1.25 to $2.50
$1.25 to $2.25
Men's Shoes
65c to $1.65
Children's Shoes
Babies' Shoes
v ... .25c to $1.25
-

.

,

WEAR. IN OUR SHOES YOU WILL
FIND ALL THESE QUALITIES IN
AS TO
THE HIGHEST DEGREE.
OUR PRICES, WE ARE POSITIVE
YOU
MORE
BE
WILL
THAN
PLEASED.
I

W. V. Wolvin. D.
S.. Dental Sur- of tovn at Newcomer's, ne::t door to
Mrs. WL. Bretherton and daughter, geon
Grant postoflke.
Ke Ppciflc llull'-'-aaSanta
In
county,
are
McKinley
Clarkville,
of
block. Btt. 'phonrs.'
j
the city.
TlcUct3 for Elk ball for tale at the
.
.
Oscar Goebol, tho Delen merchant,
Econom'st.
PROGRAM
and several members of his family,
Carnival NllL ,
,
are here ottehdlng the fair.
Of Musical 3!sctiers to Bo Given I. iI:..-1;- e
'. ....:6c and 10c
I. L. Hibbard, division superintend& Learnard's Bco'h.
. 3 bags for 10c
Conrrttl'...'
ent, and bis secretary, R. S. Goodrich,
In Hall & Lcirnard's booth at
t The Maze.
are in the city this week.
hair at the fair ground3 today
Eight members .of troop G. Four-tcrnt- h
Piccalilli.
following
the
excellent program vlll
Wln-gats
cavalry came in from Fort
New Mesico Piccalilli made to' order
be ren.l:rcd for th? dolectation of the
last night. As they were here public:
In any quantity by Henry' Ooetx, chef
last year they' will have no difficulty
Sturges' restaurant. Leave orders
Son- - Mr.' Edward Thomas, "ForE-inat
in finding plenty of enjoyment.
1023 North Second Etreet.
at
Rodney.
by
Anchor,"
tha
Paul
Mrs. B. S. Rodcy.who visited Mrs.
The armourer senj
"Robin
C. C. Wlso at Las Vegas, has returned
Hood." P.. Do Kovcn.
home.
Mr. G. Varga?. violin and ccrn-.- t sca
George Arnot, local manager of the los.
big wholesale grocery establishment of
and Driving
f.cra Atilla, Verdi. "We're Tent
Gross, Kelly & Co., (he is also a mem- ingAria
Tonight,' VTho Loot Clcud," Sir
ber of the firm), visited Las Vegas
Oeoroo Leo Pat-- !
Sunday. He la now busily engaged at- Arth"r ?nlllvtn. Prnf. Vh!it!ngtcn, acterson.
E.
Miss
I3a
Q
tending to filr guests..
We have lotto sell. ' Will be
companist.
Miguel Ellsworth, Edward Stern and
E
Trimble's Red Barn all this W
at
&
march,
The Hall
Learnard band
ErneEt Spitz are among the young men
"Our
Governor."
here from Las Vegas.
Selected.
Mrs. Simon Bacharach, Mrs. J. A.
Miss Grace Houghton, "Good Bye,
Carruth, Mrs. W. R. Marshall and
Hyda. Exploring Expedition
Day," Kate Vannah, Thomas
Sweet
Mrs. John Shank are here from Las
v
Joseph
Hall,
H.
Blondln.
Vegas attending, the Woman's Christian Temperance Union convention.
ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT.
J. A. Courtney has resigned hia" posi5
GENTLEMEN I
tion as dr.y ticket agent at the local Norris
Rowe's Show of Trained AniCall and examine our new fall rtm-ple- s
station and will go to Los Angeles.
mals Now Here.
2300 patterns to select from.
At present he Is celling tickets for the
Is a collection of animals In
is unexcelled.' The
tailoring
Our
There
grounds.
fair association at the fair
every
thing
quality, compels
Albuquerque
price
style,
and
today
do
that
Major Ernest Meyers was a passenyou to be our customer.
but talk. Norris & Rowe gave the
ger north this morning.
people here the first treatment for the Nettleton Tailoring Agency, '215 8.
The New .Mexican says: "Superinfever that Bmites the city
circus
Second Street. '
government
tendent Crandall of the
good and hard with the coming of the
Indian orhool, this afternoon sent back
kind of weather that makes the clown
a
to Albuquerque under escort, two
wear his pajamas under bis flowing
0. V. STRONG & SONS,
Indians who ran away Jrom the garments
and open the chestnut
government Indian school at Albuconburrs. Apropos to the latter in
querque.
Undertakers.,
nection with the circus, there is much
he regular meeting of Temple
still
first;
suggestive
axiom
of
is
that
lodge, No. 6, A. F. & A. M., for Thurs
It is the circus, and the people go.
day evening, October 1G, has been
The Norris & Rowe circus of trained
called oJT. By order of tho W. M. animals
C
Embalmers
is a departure in some re...
..
Robert Abraham, secretary.
spects from the usual tented show.
City
20
Experience
Years'
in
this
Is
to
Miss E. Frederickson
at home
The animals are' the stars as well as
attend the fair. The young lady
lesser lights, and the best that
a course in Spanish stenogra- - the
North Second 8L
can be Bald of the present circus is
hy at the Agricultural college.
BOTH
PHONES.
delivering
very
close
comes
to
it
Jacob Welnmann informs The Citi that goods
The performadvertised.
the
zen that his son, Walter, who was
"real merit and unusbrought home from the Agricultural ance Is one of
are splendid speciMONEYIOLOAN
college sick, is on the road to recov- ual. The animals
kind, and are probably
ery. It was first thought that Walter mens of the
any
ever
seen
perfectly trained as
un aisjDonas, wsicaes or any com
was suffering with appendicitis, but as
in this city. The street display this security. Great bargains In watch,
his attending physician says he is sick morning
every description.
was witnessed by thousands
with a slight attack of inflammation of of people and - was accorded merited of
a. m. v:iow.
the stomach.
Th'd show management 109 South Second street, few doors
applause.
Attorney James G. Fitch, of Socorro, joined
north ot vtetoflle.
hands with the carnival compais in the city today.
'
ny.
A. M. Dettelbach and Charles Dud- Especially worthy of mention are
row, two well known citizens of Santa
trained seals and the trick pony,
the
Fe, are here today.
Roseberry. The latter not only per
Major J. S. Van Doren, a ranchman. forms with
the others in his class, but
cattle raiser and merchant of Blue- - acts aa their captain, showing perfect
water, It here and he is pleased with tralirfhg and accord with the situation
everything in sight.
The circus is a splendid exhibition of
Mrs. Neill B. Field is entertaining
the Intelligence and training of which
Mrs. Nina Otero, of Santa Fe, this
the animal kingdom is capable, and
week.
is well worth seeing.
Max B. Fitch, of Magdalena, is here
Onty one performance will be given
with a big delegation from his section In Albuquerque this evening at 8
of Socorro county.
o'cloek. Tents located at Railroad ave
Miss Eugenia Otero and Miss Lela nue and Sixth street.
Luna, two popular young ladles of Los
Lunas, are here in the city and are
stopping with relatives and friends.
Angus and John MacGilllvray. two
sheep raisers out in the Chllili neigh
borhood, are here this week.
Th. Pioneer Osteopath c? New Mexico
Mrs. C. F. Blackington, of Socorro,
Cures byr the
came in from the south. She is the
wife of the well known sheriff of So
corro county.
Joe Hellweg Is here from Winslow.
All Diseases Which are Known as
He represents the Singer Sewing Ma
curable.
chine company.
Send for Osteopathic literature.
George F. Hicton, advance agent of
Consultation Free.
Sousa's hand, was here yesterday.
21-23
e:
Sousa's band will Ue here October 30.
Next Wednesday. October 22, Leo G.
Pino and Miss Anita Lewis will be
united in marriage at the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lewis, No.
4MI liiiatng avenue.
After the ceremony, a reception will be held at the
GOLDEN
DRY
:
home of the bride's parents, from 8 to
10 o'clock p. m.
Mthl H. H. Howard, wife of the pop
ular wriltor of the San Marcial Bee, is
FOR EVERYTHING IN
in the territorial metropolis for a few
days- The Citizen regrets to chronicle the
Dry
Shoes, Furnishing Goods
sad death of Robert Turner, the
son of Mr. And Mrs. M. C. Turner,.
FOR
72U North Filth street, which occurred
about 1 o'clock this morning. Death
resulted from the effects of whooping
cough.
Albert Miller, formerly of Washing
ton, D. C, correspondent for the Kan
sas City Star, Is in the city taking in
the fair.
..
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dennis, of Main,
Ariz., is in the city taking in the fair.
are now open for your inapectlon. Largest stock of
Mr. Dennis is the proprietor of the
Merchandise ever brought to Albuquerque. "
Main lumber mills.
Capt. John Hunce, the famous Grand
Canyon guide and story teller, is taking In the fair.
Hon. - B. Prince and wife, of Es panels, are in the city.
O. C. Watson, of Santa Fe, Is here
spending the week,, the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Tbos. Hugbes.
H. A. M. Palladino, formerly a general merchant of Albuquerque, now a
merchant In El Paso, is in the city.
S. E. Aldrlch and wife, popular folks
THE BIG STORE WITH LITTLE PRICES
of Gallup, are In the city, and they
honored The Citizen office with a call.

'

WHAT YOU ARE
IN

OF NOVELTIES FOR AUTUMN AND
WINTER, . . SUITS,. . OVERCOATS,
TROUSERS AND FANCY VESTS.
WE WILL HAVE WITH US. QV FRI
DAY AN EXPERT CUTfER FROM
8AMSON & CO, CHICAGO'S GREATEST MERCHANT TAILORS.
IF
.WISHING A "MADE TO ORDER'!
SUIT OR OVERCOAT THIS WILL BE
A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO HAVE
TAKEN, " AS
YOUR t MEASURES
THERE ARE THOUSANDS OF SAMPLES IN THE PIECES TO CHOOSE
STYLE, WORKMANSHIP,
FROM.
AND FIT ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED. REMEMBER, FRIDAY ONLY.

Fe

CODDS

Mi
-

WE

REPAIRS
FURNISHED

EMPLOY

FOR ALL

ONLY

MAKES OF

THE MOST

STOVES

COMPETENT

STOVES

MECHANICS

CLEANED,

AND

BLACKENED
AND SET

DO ONLY
GOOD WORK.

UP.

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED BY EX.
PERT REGISTERED PHARMACIST.
.

POSTAL
PHARMACY
2 DOORS NORTH OF POSTOFFICE.
S. VANN & SON, PROPS.

GoodsjClothing,

Men, Women and Children

Our Fall and Winter Goods...

I-

GOLDEN RULE
Dry Goods Company

w

Albuquerque Hardware Company

Builders' and General Hardware
Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.
HERDERS
fllNERS

TlTXTTC
1 JlLl I O

WALL
WEDGE

AND WAGON COVERS.
AGENTS FOR SAVAGE RIFLE 8 AND CARBINES.
120 WE 8T GOLD AVENUE.

SUBSCRIBE

FOR

THE DAILY, CITIZEN

